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School Notes. 

T ERM III. ended on September Cadets), H. J. Remington, R. M. Sad- 
21st, and the new Term be- dington (Junior 3gb, 1st Crew igio, 

gan on Tuesday, Oct. 4th, at Colours, Sergeant in Cadets), A. G. 
2 p.m. New boys were examined on.Caiwey, W. W. Smith, N. G. Tait, 
the same date at 9.30 a.m. H. R. Tucker (Ist XV. 1909-10, 

Colours 1909, Combined Schools 2nd 
The following boys left School at the X\T. 1910, Ist Crew 1910, Colours), 

end of last Term :--F. H. Bartlett., J. W. H. Treweeke, S. U. White, J. M. 
V. R. Blow, S. Briggs, T. B. Craig, Woods, C. R. Y. Young, G. H. L. 
H. C. Cullen, F. P. Macintyre (1st Young. 
XV. iqo- io, Colours igog, All Schools 
2nd .X\T. igio, Junior 1910, 1st XI. 
1909-10, Colours, igio), N. M. Mac-
Phillamy, A. A. McLean, E. T. G. 
Miles, N. N. Ross, 'N. S. Rayment 
(Rifle Team 1909, Lance-Corporal n 

ti 

The following boys entered School 
this Term :—J. H. Allport, W. R. 
l3oulton, E. J. Bray, C. S. K. Came-
ron, C. M. Cameron, H. A. Chettle, 
F. Claydon, C. E. Cleveland, A. G. 
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Copeland, G. F. Cranswick, S. D. 
Fairiand, P. K. Francis, E. V. Giles, 
V. T. Hall, G. E. P. Hart, B. A. 
Hordern, R. R. King, C. B. King, E. 
S. Lawrence, W. S. Loughman, K. J. 
Loughman, K. W. Maclean, D. S. 
Matheson, C. Mc N. J. Moir,  J. 13. 
Nicholson, R. S. F. Nickoll, F. L. 
Penfold, G. F. Prentice,. W. G. B. 
Studdy, .H. E. Stiefvater, E. A. Wood-
ward. 

The ''Pockley Prize" for i 910 was 
unanimously awarded by the Head-
master and Staff to L. B. Heath and 
C. W. L. Pulling. 

The anual Confirmation will take 
place at Christ Church, North Sydney, 
on Thu rsclay, December 8th. 

The examination for the Admiral's 
Prize took place on Friday, September 
qth. The subject was Macaulay's Es-
says on ''Clive" and ''Warren Hast-
ings. ' ' The prize was won by H. \'V. 
Cuthbci- t. 

The tither Catechism Prize has been 
awarded to M. K. H. Dent. 

The results of the Junior Examina-
tion are given in another column. We 
offer our congratulations to the suc-
cessful candidates, and especially to 
Dudley i., who gained the Geology 
Medal, though it was awarded to ano-
ther candidate, through his being over 
age, to Pulling ii., who gained the 
prox. acc. for the Arithmetic medal,  

and to E. A. \'Voodward (who has 
joined us this term from the Toowoom-
bá Grammar School, Q.) on gaining 
the medal for Greek. 

'l'he Annual Scholarship Exanlina-
tion will take place in the first week of 
I)ecemhe r. 

At the General Sports Committee 
meeting held on July 21st, L. 13. Heath 
was elected Captain of Football.; 
l3ushy i. was elected Hon. Sec. for the 
Athletic Sports Club, and Heath was 
elected Hon. Treasurer,  ; Hamilton was 
elected to the vacancy on the Football 
Sub-Committee ; Hay ii., Williams, 
and Tucker were elected to vacancies 
on the Athletic Sports Sub-Commit-
tee. On the motion of Mr. Hall, it 
was resolved that the sportsmanlike 
actiol} of Dodds i. in resigning his posi-
tion as Captain of Football, when un-
able to fulfil the duties of his omce, be 
placed on record, and that his resigna-
tion be accepted with regret. Fen-
wick, Lomax, Ailport, Brown and 
Morgan were elected to the General 
Sports Committee. 

The i'ootl)all Sub-Committee has 
avardecl colours to the following 
A. E. Brown, G. R. Hamilton, C. S. 
Hay, P. E. Voss, L. L. Williams, and 
recognises the following as members 
of the Tst X\T. :—R. M. Aliport, W. 
P. Bassett, . G: a'Beckctt, P. K. 
Bowly, H. R. Braddan, S. R. Coward, 
V. T. Hall, C. C. Minty, E. L. Mor-
gan. The following are recognised as 
members of the 2nd XV., with the 
right to wear the School blazer :—N. 

.1 
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E. Brooks, G. F. Cranswick, H. V. 
Gillies, L. E. Hágen, . M. Hall, A. 
J. Kelyriack,  j.  Lillyman, H. R. Lo-
max, G. Martin, R. D. Merewether T. 
Morell, J. [-I. Ncwmarch, C. A. Scott, 
P. Tracy. 

A departure from he usual practice 
has been made this Term with regard 
to the reading of the Lesson at 
Prayers. It is now read by the Pre-
Iect-on-Dutv. 

Owing to sickness among the mcm-
hers of the team, it has not been pos-
sible to obtain for this number a photo-
graph of this season's Football Team. 

We hope to publish the  photograph in 
our next number. 

CHAPEL FUND—The Committee beg 
to acknowledge with many thanks the 
following donation to the Chapel Fund: 
G. Senior, Esq., and two sons, £4  4s. 

Mr. Davies arrived in Sydney by the 
"India" early on Thursday morning, 
September 22nd. The Prefects met 
the steamer and welcomed Mr. Davies 
hack again. 

We regret to notice the an-
nouncement of the death of Mr. W. 
Dowling, who acted as locum tenens 
for a few months in 19o8 during the 
absence of Mr. Linton in England. 

Speech Day. 

S PEECH DAY was celebrated on 
September 20th .A large corn- 
pany assembled and we were fa. 

voiired with the best of weather. The 
formal proceedings took place in a 
large marquee erected in the grounds, 
and the Visitors were received by Mrs. 
Pur.ves. '.Flie chair. was occupied by 
his Honor Judge Backhouse, and on 
the platform were i\'[r. A. F. Robinson, 
Prof. Holme, Rev. Dr. Radford, Rev. 

H. Maclean and the Headmaster. 

Letters and telegrams expressing re-
gret at their absence were received 
from his Grace the Archbishop, Mr. C. 
H. Hodges, Archdeacon Gunther and 
Archdeacon Boyce. 

The Headmaster in his report, said- 
Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen,-

1 Iuve the honour to read to you a report 
of this school during the last twelve 
months. While I do so you will kindly 
pardon the want of the personal vitality 
which my predecessor and best friend used 
to inspire into such records, for eveii if 
the same power had been mine, my ac-
q unintanee with and participation in the 
events of school life cover only a small 
part of the year. 

The resignation of Mr. Hodges and in 
consequence the partial severance of him-
self and Mrs. Hodges from the school is 
the event which will make this year me-
morahile so long as the school lasts. The 
greatness of their influence for good is 
well known to you all, and has its fitting 
mnemorie.l in the honesty and courtesy 
which seem to me the chiracteristic fea- 
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ture of his hoys, both past a id present. 
I do not mean honesty in any narrow 
sense, but the honesty that recoguises in 
some degree one's duty, and that drives 
men on to do something to fulfil that duty. 
No one who had been long associated 
with Mr. and Mrs. Hodges could help 
feeling that in them there was a single-
ness of purpose, and a self-sacrifice not 
often found. 

The tokens of regret at their departure 
were many, and from all that was written 
in. their honour I should like to make just 
one quotation from our owii school maga-
zine....- ( 10 not know the vii icr, but lie 
seems to me to have put into most liii ppy 
words, the very thoughts that have been 
In my own mind. He says'The head-
master who is leaving us, has been en-
dowed for his ivork Witil L commanding 
presence, high attainments, and keen in-
sight into and sympathy with huioa n na-
ture. But the influence that lie has exor-
cised over parents, masters and boys, luus 
been due to the inestimable quality, or 
rather combination of qualities that may 
best he described as personal chariuu. This 
has been a more powerful agent than 
sterner qualities would have been, iii seci.ir-
inghim the enthusiastic service of his 
staff, the devoted affection of the boys 
and the friendship and respect of the pal-
ents. To masters and boyi, to the chance 
visitor as to the intimate friend, Mr. 
Hodges has always been at leisure to 
enter into their interests. His preence 
has been a rebuke to meanness, and to 
littleness, and his character an incentive 
to high endeavour." 

"A rebuke to meanness and to little-
ness : " These are fine words to have said 
of one truthfully, as they are said of Mr. 
Hodges, and it is on such qualities that 
his memory will stand finn long after the 
splendid things are forgottei i, which the 
school achieved ii n.der him in scholarship, 
in sport, and in mere numbers. Of his 
methods there is no need to say much. 
The school had grown up round him, and 
the affection he won from all made it easy 
for him to secure the results which were 
best without caring very greatly for Ihe 
letter of the law. I always clamni to he, 
in some soase, all old boy of Mr. Hodges'.  

1 came out to him as a young man very 
ninny years ago, and worked under him 
for a long period, during which I learned 
more of sincerity and truth than I have 
ever done f,.oro any other source. Years 
later when fortune was treating me with 
more kindness than I deserved, I wrote 
to him with the special object of acknow-
leclgiug some of the debt 1 was nndr to 
him. Mrs. Hodges, too, was my intimate 
friend. She introduced me to many of 
the most beautiful things in the Ian-
gnage; she had a power of finding hidden 
treasures which 1 never knew equalled, 
and a jreat delight in sharing them with 

hers. All that has bca said of Mr. 
I-i odges nimglut with inevitable alterations 
he said of his wife, who in spite of, or by 
reason of, her remarkable versatility and 
her social clinrin is the most motherly of 
women. 

About the time of Mr. Hodges' resig-
nation the school was temporarily -dc-
pri ved of its chaplain, Mr. Davies, whose 
return we welcome to-day. Mr. Davies 
has been connected with the school since 
its foundation and I hope it will never 
fall to my lot to record his services to it. 

Mr. Davies obviously has brought l)ack 
with him, not perl'aps, wealth, with which 
schoolmasters have nothing to do, hut 
health and happiness, and he fiocis the 
heart of the school, if possible, more uvarrn 
than when lie went away. 

ExAamcA'niONS. 

In the Sydney University Senior. Ex-
amination, three candidates were success-
ful, of 1VIlom Boyce secured the excellent 
record of five first classes, and in the 
Junior Exunioation 26 candidates passed, 
of whom Pulling -ii. obtained five first 
classes as well as being proxiine for the 
Arithmetic medal, while Du.idley i. was 
first of all candidates in Geology. In the 
same examination ].l boys passed In the 
subjects required to excuse them from 
what until a few days ago, was our corn-
parativel' familiar and val mccl frien d, 
Matricu.ilation, Part A. 

SPORTS. 

Just a year ago, the School obtained 
third place in the conihi ned Public School 

ME 
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Sports with a tutu I of 21 ponits, iviucli 
result was largely due to the perfortoatices 
of R. J ....Massie. Iii cricket we were 
second for the premiership, and owed our 
very satisfactory record to, amongst 
others, Massie, Boyce, and the Mere-
wetliers. In football, we started under 
the iiaiidicap of having lost nearly half 
of last year's team, but the new mcii 
filled the vacancies well, and the whole 
team showing what they could do under 
adverse circumstances seen red victory ott 
soveral occasions and deserved it on all. 
Adversity is the best of all traitag, and 
it isa finer thing for a team to play their 
hardest a tic! lose their games than, if such 
a result may he, to become champions 
without having done all that in theni lay. 
Such boys if they do not win this time, 
will probably do so next time, and if they 
do not, they will take their beatings like 
men, and tie those to whom one looks 
forward as lea ders of bell in the tron bled 
decades that seem to lie ahead of is. 1 
saw one competitor iii our recent sports, 

1 id no doubt there were many other suct 
i n  a position. in the race where even a 
place was a clear impossibility, but lie 
finished all out, as hard and as strong is 
if be were just grasping victory. The 
best, though not the most glittering prizes 
in sport, are often to be won from defeat, 
and if this were universally reccignisecl we 
should not have any misgivings as to the 
cult of athleticism. This is the spirit 
ivhiich Mr. Ji.odges cared for so much, and 
this is the spirit which will always earn 
its reward, even if it does riot, as the 
School Eight did in April, snatch victor 
from defeat, ii it! to q note an entli tisias-
tic reporter, "Witli, one grand last effort, 
urged ott by the wild cheering of hun-
dreds, shoot past the judge a canvas to 
the good." 

The Stvininii ig Cmli celebrated its 8th 
carnival dun ng theyear, ii'hen an attrac-
tive progr:ini me was carried out in a 
sport which ought to be recognised among 
the essentials of education. 

CA i) Si'S. 

'.l'iie Cadet Corps has shown development 
dii ring the year, and a second Conipa ny  

was gazetted in December tinder the corn-
itianch of Captain Harris. The efficiency of 
the training is proved by the success of 
the Senior Company, who wcut against all 
cnmpa ties of Cadets in N.S.W. the shield 
presenter! by Dr. Nash for smartness of 
thrill and correct marching whule in 
manksmti nshii p the corps achieved its 
(inst great success by winning the G.P.S. 
Ravsoi Cup with a record score. In sea-
son and out of season, I think the sa me 
lesson must he insisted on, ''Let us streng-
tlieii cur defeitces," and the best way to 
iegi ii is for every b Iioy, whether igli in 

the school or low in the school to beconi 
a cadet. A certain sacrifice is involved, 
but not a very great one, and if there 
wee tOtalc r i lice, Iii If the vt lit e would be 
gone. Tb approach of comp nlsory miii-
(any trait mug tiiay be welcome, for we shall 
I,e all the ha ppier for being on the same 
focting. Peace is the greatest of bles-
sings, a id has been given in our time for 
.i considena ble no mtier of years, bitt we 
must surely he ready to work for it as  
well as pray for it. Compulsory traitiing 
will no don bt bni ug with it some difficult 
nobiems ; it appeals that the time re-

quirech will necessitate some readostnient 
of time-tables, Itoth in and out of school, 
and a ftirther problem will be that of ex-
pense The veIn ntary system lies had 
some stnnll pecitnialy help from the Go-
VOill inent, but this will not suffice to pro-
vide for the instrtictioti that will ati;i: r-
c'iitiy be necessary to si.ipphemerit what 
will be supplied by the authorities. 
Physical training for the younger boys is 
already on our programme, and changes 
will only be iii matters of detail. Some 
Ii ighi m ii ita ry a uthiorities look to the 
G.P.S. Battalion for the best recruits for 
the citiz,•'ii forces, and it is our clear duty 

r to see that this School shall bea 	its 
share well . 	.lhiave every coufidetice iii 
appealitig tit the boys mind pirents 

to 
 

keep the Cachet corps at mu sta ndard worthy 
of ito r best mad tints. 

One of the nii.iiv good customs I Ii nd 
ii this Sohictol is the i uvi tution frorti time 

to time of disti ngitisiiec1 men from the 
outside world to visit a id address the 
buys. lit thic' little sphere we move in 
there is always a di tiger that the sense of 
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proportion will be lost, that things will 
acquire an artificial importance just be-
cause they are convenient or not to our-
selves, and I cannot imagine a better cor-
rective than addresses by men of note in 
the larger circle outside. Mr. Wool-
combe visited the School during his stay 
in Sydney, and spoke on the obligations 
of the promies made at haptism, the duty 
of boy to his iieiglihouir boy, and the 
iiecessity of high ideals if this world is to 
be anything better than chaos. The 
Bishop of Carpentaria spoke of the work 
in his fax northern diocese, the A1•Cll-

bishop preached on Anniversary Day 
tinder circumstances rendered mournful 
by the news of the late King's death, and 
taught the uselessness of the emotional 
tide which was filling every creek and iii-
let of the Empire, if it began and ended 
in the emotion and did not translate itself 
into action. Mr. Alisoji and I'rofessor 
David at different times spoke on the re-
sponsibilities of growing nationhood, 
which seems to he the most serious of re-
sponsibilities, ones which we had best 
realise for ourselves before others come 
and realise them for us. Rev. R. M. 
.Joimstone interested the School in South 
Sea Missions, and our last visitor, Mr. 
Temple, addressed us on the responsi-
bilities of life, telling us in words that re-
main that the question when a sacrifice 
was to be made should not be ''what rea-
sois is there that I should go," but ''what 
reason is there that I should stay 2" 

ClIA CE 

The foundation of the chapel is a legacy 
left to me by my predecessor as an object 
he had at heart; and I find that with pro-
mises and payments the total amount to 
date is a little over £2,000 Subscrip-
tions come steadily in and many parents 
and old boys have expressed their hope 
to me that before long the School will he 
in a position to proceed with the actual 
constructioii. 

OLo Flovs' UNioN 

The Union, I om PleasOti to find, is 
quite deserving of the reputation it has  

acquired. I have heard of it for many 
years as a model of what such unions 
should be. it is flou rislimng in 0 umbers, 
generous with its funds for the good of 
the School and loyal in observance of its 
re-un ions. I would respectfully suggest 
for the consideration of the Union that it 
has now reached an age when there is no 
dearth of pioiniiient men among its 
members by whom the office of President 
might be filled annually. This .[ know 
was Mr. Hodges' hope, and I think the 
time I l5 now come when it might he 
1'ea1iso . The next date in its programme is 
October 28th, wlieii we hope to see every 
old boy, who can possibly he present, for 
at any rate some portion of the clay. 

Bishop Barry, whom we regard as a 
founder, for it was lie who preached the 
sermon on the occasion of the laying of 
the foundation stone, died during the 
year. His memory will he long held iii 
honour by the earlier generations of old 
boys. 

I beg to express the thanks of the 
School to many most generous coiitril.u-
tors, both to the sports funds and to the 
School prizes, and to assure theni that 
above the pecu niary assistance, w'hich is 
a great help, we value especially the 
friendship to the School which is thus 
shown; to Mr. Mackay, who has received 
a University appointment, for years of 
ardnous and most successful irork bnth in 
and out of School; and to Mr. Alan Rain-
say, who once more devoted much time 
and skill to our rowing, and to whom we 
are indebted for the victory and have al-
ready referred to. Few people can realise 
the amount of preparation that such ie-
suits have meant, and I feel that I ex-
press quite imperfectly the obligations 
we are under to Mr. Ramsay. 

It gives iiie great pleasure to acknow-
ledge the loyal assistance and friendship 
that I have received from the Staff. It is 
said that the assistant masters are the 
backbone of the l'ublic Schools, and I 
know that nuy colleagues are doing and 
ivihl do all iii their power to maintain the 
School in the high position where. Mr. 
Hodges left it. 
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Judge Backhouse, before distribut-
thg the prizes, wished to add S  to what 
had been said of Mr. and Mrs. Hodges 
his own tribute of praise. He had 
never met in the educational world a 
man who had so much impressed him 
as had the late Headmaster. When Mr. 
Hodges took charge of the School in 
January, 1901, the number of boys was 
less than ioo. Thenumbers gradually 
increased till, in June, 1903, he was 
able to report that the School wds full. 
Mrs. Hodges had, by her varied gifts 
and her devotion to the best interests 
of the School, ably seconded the Head-
master. He was glad to welcome Mr. 
and Mrs. Purves. Mr. Purves came to 
them with a high reputation gained in 
Queensland, and had been appointed, 
not from a number of applicants for the 
vacant post, but on the recommenda-
tion of Mr. Hodges. .Judge Backhouse 
vent on to refer to the study of Latin, 
and upheld the action of the Senate of 
the University in including higher La-
tin in the matriculation for the Arts 
course. He thought that all those who 
realised the unique value of Latin as 
a subject of study wOuld agree that 
the Senate was right. They were con-
tinuall.v being told that the Schools 
should do without Latin, but he hoped 
they never would. He thought no man  

could be said to be properly educated 
unless he knew something of Latin, and 
he would say, something also of Greek. 
Another matter that he would like to 
refer to--and probably it was of more 
interest to the hoys—'as  the proposal 
of the "Lancet" that the Mid-summer 
holiday should he extended to three 
months. They might applaud that 
proposal, but he was perfectly sure 
that it would not he carried into effect. 
He doubted whether the parents would 
agree to it, or whether the work of the 
School would be done if it were carriect 
out, or even whether the boys would 
like it. After the first experience, they 
would probably form a union and make 
application to the Industrial Court to 
be allowed to go back to School. Judge 
Backhouse then went on to refer to the 
religious foundation of the School. 
\'\Thile he believed that the State system 
of education in N.S.W. was the l)est 
that could he devised by the State for 
a community of mixed religions, he 
thought that the boys were privileged 
in being able to attend a Church of 
England School, where the highest 
education was given and where, at the 
same time, the important principles of 
religion were inculcated. 

The prizes were then distributed as 
follows : 
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PRIZE LIST, SEPTEMBER, 1910. 

Spi:cii Pl.rzEs. 

English 	VI. 	... 	... 	. 	... 	.. .. 	 ... 	Minty 
Historical Subject (lhe Admiral's Prize) 	... ... 	... 	..: 	Cuthbert 
Classics and Ancient History (A. A. l)ay, Esq.) ... 	... 	... 	... 	Childe 
Modern Languages (Hon. R. J. Black, M.L.C.) ... 	... 	Pulling ii, Stokes 
Science (P1' 	A. 	l.)ibbs, Esq.) 	... 	Maclean, l)iidley, Hay i, Anderson i, Taylor 
Dr. 	Antill 	l'ockley's Prize 	... 	 ... ... 	... 	Heath, Pulling i 
Church Catechism (Uther Prize) 	... ... 	... 	... 	... 	Dent 
General Information Paper (Old Boys' Union) ... ...i)igby, Sturrock, Trenerry 
Merit in Public Examinations (given by the Headmaster) 	.. Pulling ii and Dudley i 
Repetition and l)ictation (Lower School) 	... ... 	... 	1)igby, Bestic 
Choir 	......... . 	. . 	0• . . . Smith ii, Shirley, 	Williams ii 
Music (Mr. Walmsley) 	 .. 	... ... 	 ... 	Haxby 
Drawing (Mr. 	l)aplyn) 	 ... 	... ... 	Mosman, Scott iv, Smith ii 
Carpentry 	... 	... 	. 	 ... 	... ... 	Brackenbury, Claydon i 
Shorthand (Mr. Stuart) 	 ... 	... ... 	... 	... 	Hufnagel 
Bugler's Prize 	 • 	 ... 	... ... 	... 	Clark i, 	Smith ii 
Gymnastics 	... 	 ... 	... ... 	... 	... 	. 	... 	Hill 

I)IvINIIy 

Forms VI Minty lilA. 1)ent 
V. Cuthbert lila. Cameron it 
IVA. Pulling ii Moderns B. Richardson ii 
IVII. Greenwell HA. Powell 
Moderns A. Scott lie. Tyson iii 
IVc Blackwoocl, Spencer i IA. Alderton 

Fo!M Pi<iz;s. 

lnglish Subjects, Latin, French, Science.) 

VI.  Heath lilA. Fox, McBurney 
V. 	- Cuthbert lila. Susman 
IVA. Stokes Moderns B. Moore ii 
IVn. laylor i hA. Chauncey, Scott iv 
ModernsA. l)udley i lie. Tyson iii 
IVc. Spencer i IA. Alderton 
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• DivisioN .PR.IZES. 

(Matheniatics.) 

i)ivision 	i. Pulling i 	 Moderns u. Richardsoi 
2. Cuthbert 7A. iviorell 
3. Pulling ii 7B Corlette, Dowliog. 

. 'Dixon, Dudley i . 	8.'. Spearman 
Moderns A. Co]ley 8a. Goddard 

5 l)udley ii 	 . ..9. Alderton 
6. Cole  

PRIZES FOR GENERAL M iiir. 
(Based in lilA and below, upon Weekly Reports to the Head Master.) 

V. Morgan Mod. n Haxby, 
WA. Nlson, Hutchinson ii, Wilson lilA. Fraser ii, 	Plaskitt 
IVa. 1)ay, Macintosh 	 . JIm. Carter, Barling, Mosman 
MOd. A. Ewing . 	 . hA. .Bro*n.ii, Rodgers ii, Boyd 
IVc. Merewether, 	Burke, 	l'yler . 118. Anderson ii, Milwrd i 

IA. Bestic 

SIrNJoI, J UNIOR, AND MATRICuLATION . Ci:iiIFTc'rEs. 	•i 

SENIoR, .1909—Boyce i, Digby i, Simpson i. 
PART B. MATRICULATION, 1910—Bechtel. 
JUNIoR, 19 ro - Allport, Bassett, Cameron i, Cook, Day, Dudle' i, Eraser, Freeman, 

(;allop, Gillies, Greenwçll, Hay, Hedges, Hope, . Hutchinson, Irvine, 
Kirkland, Macintyre, Nelson, Pulling ii, Rayment, Sacldington, Stokes, 
Taylor, Trenerry, Wilson, Young. 

Of the above, the following.also qualified fOr Matriculation, Part A. :- Cook, 
Fraser Hay, Hedges Hutchinson, Nelson, Pulling ii, Rayment, Stokes, 
IVilson, Young. 

SPECIAl. i)ISTINcTI0N-1)udley i was' first of all 'candidates in Geology, and 
Pulling ii was marked Proxime Accessil to the Arithmetic Medal in the' 
Junior Examination. 

BANKERS' . INST.11'UTE ExAMINATI0N—Haxby, Ibbott, Li!lyman, Lindsay,. Ross, 
l'hornton, Trenerry. 

Prof. Holme moved a vote of thanks 
to the donors Of prizes, and referred to 
the need for endOments and scholar-
ships. He hoped'that some day tIey 
might have a Commemoration of Bene-
factors with the nameof some donor 

cl to correspoito that of J. H. Challis, 
the munificent benefactor of the Syd-
ne) University. 

A vote of thanks to Judge Back-
house for presiding was moved by Mr. 
A. F. Robinson and seconded by Rex'. 
J. H. Maclean. 

At the close' .6f the proceedings the 
guests were entertained at afternoon 
tea in the scho! grounds. 
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Combined Order. 
SEPTEMBER, 1910 

VI. IV. A. • McRae MacCullocli 

(A Iphahetical.) Dudley ii Mills 
Penfold 

Marsh 
Gillies ii 

Anderson i 
Spencer i 
Dixon Wilshire Tracy i 

Ileckelt Gilder Perks Boulton 
Braddon i I-Tall 	iii Cullen jj1 Moore ii 
Childe illackwood Flint 	(not placed) Allsop 
Cuthherr Merewether Jones 	J WjtherhV 
Dodds i Craig Hill 
Faithfull Brown j Lomax 
Hamilton Thompson ii Cooper 
Heath Barton i V. C. Bowl)' 
liutchinson i Freeman l'Iaskitt Anderson 
Irving i Saddirigton i Susman I lagen 
Maclean i 	- Young i McBuriiey 	.. Coward 
McCulloch i Greenwell Fell i Colley 
Mint)' 	 . Wood .• Richardson i Charles 	placed)  
Morgan Holdsworth Nicholson Fenwickf 
Pulling i i-lope Charlton i 
Scarr Sutter i FoS 
VOSS i liraddon ii I Cole 
Voss 11 Williams i 	aeq. Smith iv MOl)S. B. 
Waller 
Willis 

i-JaIl i 
Macintosh 

l)igby 
Kelynack Richardson ii 

Bassett Regg 
iii 

Love 
Haxby 

Boyce i Thompson 
])oig 

V. Buby i 	(not 
Dudley i 

a'Beckett 
Morell 	. Witten 

(Alphahetical.) 
placed) Haris Fraser Francisi. 

Malley 	aeq. 

.Allport 
Newmarch 
Tucker 	) 

Dent 
Cranswicls Gregory 

Cameron i. Pulling iii . Hormann i 
Cook Thompson i Cameron iii' aeq. 

. l)ay Playfair Williams iii) 
Frazer i Braddon iii 1 

(nOt 
Scott ii 

Gallop IV. B. . 	Spencer ii 	
. 

placed) 
Miller i 

Gillies i Burke . Knox Lawrence 
Hay i Orr Treloar 
Hedges Lloyd Allworth 
Hutchinson ii Deane Beiinelt iii 
Irvine Tyler Elworthy .1 aeq. 

Kirkland Hewison MODS. A. McMaster 
Macintyre Loveday Scott i Dillon 
Nelson Brooks Hay ii Martin 
Pulling ii Phelps Maguire Leake 
Stokes Simpson Ewing Hayden 
Sturrock Knox ii Scott iii Prentice 
Tiley Bock Karius Moir 
Trenerry Mayne i Flolden 	.. Loughman ii 
Wilson Carrington Lillyman Loughnlan i 
Woodward Smith i a eq. Tyson i J Robinson  
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III. A. 

Brown.. 	aeq. 
Maclean ii 
J\losnian 
Carter 
Dowling 
Corlette 
Clark i - 
Boyce ii j aeq. 
Scoti iv 
Rodgers ii 
Smith ii 
Hall ii 
Moore i 
Cameron ii 
Seaton 
Johnson 
Carver 
]3arling } aeq. 
Suttor. ii 
Marshall 
Shirley 
Varley i ) 
?vlayers f 
Bull. 
Cohen 
Gaden 
Mate 	(not placed), 
Watt 
Bray J 

Ill. II 

Nulman 
Boyd 
Sawyer 
Scammell 
Boeh me 
Powell 

Warden 
rIack 
Rodgers i 
I lufuagel 
Boltoit 
Ormiston 
Taylor ii 
Spearinan - net. 
Barter 
Cheule 
Forsyth 
Chauncey 
Chapman 
Brackenbu ryj aeq.  
Sinclair 
Cameron iv 
Claydon 
Penfold ii 
Campbell 

Garraway 

I Giles 
- Penfold iii 

Stanton i 
1.King i 

(partly absent)  

II. 	A. Goddard 
Alderton 

'j'son ii aeq. 
Bestic 

Anderson iii- j Pope 
Charlton ii I Mills ii 
?riilward i 	jaeq. 

Eed'1-ae 
Matheson Mayne 	j 	

q. 

Manning Studdy 
Johnston . net 

Miller 
Smith iii 	j . 	I.ewtngion 1. 
Rankiti Trace) ii 	j-

- act 

Allport ii Bushy ii 

Horderir i ) 
Mackinnon ) aeq.  
Hopkins) 
Fell ii 	

j aeq 

Scott v 
Trace)' iii 
Ralston ii 
Copeland 
CaRl well 

• Kelynack 
King ii 	J aeq. 

Elliott 
• Williams ii 

](oitman 
Hordern ii 
Brown iii 
I lent)' 
Fairland 
Bignold (abs.) 

LA. 

Ellis 
• Waterhouse 

Sautelle 
Maclean iii 

• 	ITutchinson iii 
Claydon iii 
Nicholson ii 
Milward ii 
Nicholl, 
Cleveland 
Penfold iv 	 • - 
Turland 
Nankervisi 
Clark ii 
Nankervis ii 
Dodds iii (not placed) 
Stanton ii (abs.) 

liuie 
M'Call- 	I 
M 'Cowan -aeq. 
Ralston i J 
King iii 
Bartholomew 
Dodds ii 
Spark 
Langlorcl 
Claydon ii 
Leslie aeq 
Mellersh 
\'arley 
It'Jackay 
Irving ii 
lIart 
Boyce iii 
Nettletori 
1-Iorniann ii 
Reid 
Robertson 
Duncomb 
Cullen ii 
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Junior Public Examination, I91O 
IVa. -. 

Ei,gh,l,. hatAn. French. Aribh. Algebra. Geon,. Physics. Geol. 

Allport, R. 	lvi.. B C B B C C - 
Cameron, G:H. A B . 	B C C 2 B' 
Cook, L. S.. 	. B C •. C C B B B - 
Fraser, K. A. B B .  B C B C B - 	Al 
Gallop, E 	R..:.1 B - . C C 	. C. C A 
Gillies, H: V. 	•: B C B 13 C - 
Flay, 	\V...... B B B A A B A - 	lvi 
Hedges, j. H. C C.. C C C C - - 	lvi 
Hutchinson,' E: 0: B B - .B A c c° - 	lvi 
Macintyre, F. P. B C C C C - - 
Nelson, ji': y 	• C B A C A B B - 	lvi 
Pulling, H. D. B 	. A B A A A A 1  - 
Rayment, W. S.... C C . 	C C C ] C - I; 
Saddington, R. (Vi: B C C B C B - 
Stokes, E. H. 	...... A B B A B A1 -Nf 
'i.renerry, L.... A C C (2 C C 
Wilson, J. S. B C.  . 	C B C B C1 - M 
Young, R. W. 	... A C C B C . 	B - - 	lvi 

IVb. 	 . 
Bassett,\V.l?. 	... . A B. C C - 
Day,F.H.... 	.... B C . C (2B. :13 - 
Frenj.n, H. C C C C B 
Hope, A. 	f.,... C C C C - - 
Irvine, L. R. H. C C . 0 C C - -. 
Kirkland, H. S.... B C C C B - 
l'aylor,H. N. C C C 

Mods. A. 

I )udley, 	R. 	l....... B C B B A 4 \ (Medal 

(1) (erul,I. 2) Greek, 	3) l-listor. (4) Geography. Peat .4cc. 
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Prefects and Members of School Committees. 

Vrefeets. — .l.'ulliug i. (Senior Prefect), 
Maclean i., :Ei:e'a.th, Anderson, Minty, 
Vôss 1., McCullocli i., Tiley, Dodds t. 

- \Valker, Braddon i 
IHainiltoit, Hutchinson I., Irving i., 
\7 oss ii., Treiterry, Hay ii. 

Cenc, at Spo,ts Committee —All M,is-
ters, Prefects, Su b-Prefects, Macintosh, 
a'Beckett, Williams i., Coward, Mere-
wether, Tucker, ]3ushy i., Fraser i., Gre-
gory, Lornax, Allport i., l3rown, Morgan, 
Fenwick. 

Football .Dix on 
Heath (Captain i), irving i., odds i.

, 
 

Hamilton, rJcicer.  

Cricket Sub-Cum'u,ittee —Mr Fr itli and 
five to he elected at beginning of next 
term. 

.4thtetic Spots S'b-Cqrnni,.ittec.—Bus-
by i., Heath, Williams i., Tucker, .Etay ii. 

itoeifl(/ Sub-C o',,,s, ,ittre. - \Toss i 
Heath, Dodds i., Bushy i .,Tucker. 

,SicimaniafjS lb-( om.mitfee .—i'VIr. H. ales, 
Heath, Dodds, and three to be elected. 

Library (Jomjnittter.—Mr. Fidler, Mac-
lean i., Anderson i .,Pulling i., Minty, 

Heath, Voss i., McCulloch i., Walker, 
Hamilton, Hedges, Stu rrock, Willis. 

Debatinq ,S'ocicty.—Mr. Hales, Mr. 
ler, Anderson i. (Hon. Sec.), I'ulling 
Minty, Walker, Willis, .Elutchiiison ii. 

Ill/ic Ciub.—Ofcers of the Cadet corps, 
Trenerry (Captain), \Toss I., Maclean, 
.Hutcliiuisoii, Busby. 

Of/irers coal \7 00'i of the Cadet 
Corps - 

C Co'mpany.—Captai, Mr: Pulling; 
Lieutenants, Mr. Wilshire, Mr. Ross, 
\'nSs I. Colour Sergeant, Treiterry ; Ser-
geants, Newmarch, Maclean i. , Wil-
hams i ., Hanulton ; Corporals, Heath, 
H.utchinson ii., Jones, Simpson ; Lance-
Corporals, 1: 5 iilliog ii., Phelps, .lh'enwick, 
Dent. 

L Company —Captain, i\'Ir. Harris 
I ,ieuteiia tits, Pulling i, Mitity ; Colour-
ergeant, Anderson i. ; Sergeants, ]ut-

chutison I., McCiillocli i., ]3oyce i., Buck 
Corpora Is, Sturrock, Walker, Richard-
Soil Ii., Richardson i. ; Lance-Corporals, 
.13 rooks; .I:l.art, Nelson, Sacicl i ngton , Thy-
lou', Woocheard. 

Band Sergeant, Kelynack i. 
Corporal of Sigiunflers, Cole. 

Farewell to Mr. Hodges. 

I T was with much regret that the 
School learned that Mr. Hodges 
was not well enough to come in 

to assembly on the last cIa)' of the 
second term. The School assembled 
at noon, and after the usual reading 
of form lists, Mr. Linton, the Acting 
Heaclmaster, referred to the loss that 
the School was suffering by the depar-
ture of Mr. Hodges, and traced the 
progress of the School under Mr. 
[-lodges' headmastership. 

The Senior Prefect, l'ulling i., said 
that the boys had hoped that after the 
H eadniaster's return from his holiday 
in England two years ago, he would 
have been spared many years to direct 
the course of the School. As this was 
not to be so, they were determined 
that in Mr. H oclges' home 
there should be substantial souvenirs 
to• . remind him of the School with whose 
life he had been so closely identified for 
ten years. 'l'hey, therefore, would ask 
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him to accept the dining-room suite 
and hook-case which, unfortunately, 
could not he before them in actuality, 
but which had been selected, at the wish of 
the boys, by Mrs. Hodges. 

Mrs. Hodges then addressed the 
boys, giving them a farewell message 
from the Headmaster. She referred 
feelingly to the separation that was to 
take place of the Headmaster and her-
self from the School in which they had 
found so rniih happiness for ten 
years of their life, in looking back 
they could see much that would al-
ways he a joy to them to think of. If 
Mr. Hodges could have anything to re-
gret, it would he the tho'light that lie 
had at any time done injustice to any 
boy b) misjudging him, should that 
ever have been the case. He had en-
deavoured to instil into every boy de-
votion to duty , and a letter received 
from an old boy thanking him for this 
lesson, had given him the greatest pos-
sible pleasure. The memory of the 
School would always he dear to Mr. 
Hodges and to herself, and they would 
follow all its doings with the greatest 
interest. Mr. Hodges desired• to sum 
up all that lie could wish to say as a 
farewell message in the words of St. 
Paul ''Whatsoever things are true,  

whatsoever things are honou rable, 
whatsoever things are just, whatsoever 
things are pure, whatsoever things are 
lovely, whatsoever things are of good 
report if there he any virtue and if 
there be any praise think on these 
things." 

The furniture, presented to Mr. and 
Mrs. Hodges, was in light oak, and 
consisted of a book-case, a dining-
table and chairs, and a sideboard with 
a plate hearing the School arms and 
an inscription 

Hoc munus 

Carolo lbenrico 1boige, B./llS. 
oblaboa cst 

a d'isc'ipii,lis (illl,(l'lltI,SSj'lfl,'I,S 

et caei,,plo jwta'iit,i.S'sl'flSO et piaccept is 
sap'ien,tiss'inus sc?llpc'i' itoc'stit. 

i'radere Laiapada Vitae. 

After the School had dispersed, the 
Masters met Mrs. Hodges in the Head-
master's study, and Mr. Linton gave 
expression to the regret of the Staff at 
parting from Mr. and Mrs. Hodges, 
and asked their acceptance of a writing 
table as a token of good wishes. Mr. 
A I). Hail also expressed in suitable 
words the affection of those present 
for their Chief and his wife, and the 
Masters then bade Mrs. Hodges fare-
well. 

Mr. I. G. Mackay. 

T HE ''Torch-hearer" is the offi-
cial chronicle of the School's 
history, and it would be a serious 

omission if the great services rendered 
to the School by Mr. 1. C. Mackay, 
who has accepted an appointment to 

the University' staff were not more or 
less adequately recognised in it. 

Mr. Mackay was on the School staff 
only a few years, but in that time he 
achieved extraordinary success, and 
won the respect and the esteem of both 
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masters and boys to a remarkable dc-
gree. Under his tuition the School 
twice gained the medal for Physics in 
the Junior Public Examination; as 
Master in charge of Football he proved 
a coach of exceptional ability and raised 
our team to the proud position of Pre 
miers one year and of Champions the 
next ; under his control the Boat Club 
flOurished, and he had the satisfaction 
of seeing his responsibility close with 
that splendid victory which gave us 
the Schools' Championship for iyro. 
In addition to all this he carried out 
the arduous duties of Honorary Secre-
tarv of the Combined Schools' Sports. 
He was a worker himself and he cx- 

pected others to vork; he had no inter-
est in "shirkers" of any kind. 

He could see the faults as well as 
the merits of his own side. He saw 
also the merits as well as the faults of 
his opponents; moreover, he inspired 
modesty in the members of his teams. 
His unselfish devotion was a practical 
illustration of all that is represented by 
the School motto, ''vitai lampada 
tradunt." It was likewise a living re-
proach to all those who were not ever 
ready to do their duty to their School 
even at the cost of self-sacrifice. 

Mr. Mackay carries with him the 
sincere gratitude and the heartiest good 
wishes of all connected with the School. 

In Memoriam. 

Cotix Tsai iI.lR Cowi'its, 

Born December 20111, 1892. 

Entered the School Term 1., 1905. 

Left: Christmas, 1908. 

Died at Gunnedab, N.S. V., of 

Jyphoid Fever, 

September 20111, 1I0. 
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Athletic Sports. 

p ERFECT weather and a large at- 
tendance favoured the nine- 
teenth annual meeting-  of the 

School at the Sydney Cricket Ground 
on \Vednesday, September 7th. 

The - officials were:Coinmittee, 
Mr.' F. N. Frith, C S. Hay, W. T. 
Tucker, L. L. Williams, L. B. Heath 
(Hon. Treasurer) and F. W. M. Busby 
(Hon. Secretary); Referee, Mr. C. H. 
Kaeppel; Judges, Messrs. H. H. Dix-
son, A. C. Ross, J. L. Pulling, R.. J. 
A. Massie; Starters, Messrs. A. D. 
Hall and J. 0. Harris; Timekeeper, 
Mr. W. Morgan. 

The prizes were distributed by Mrs. 
Backhouse, while His Honor Judge 
Backhouse, Professor Holnie and Mr. 
A. B. S. White were also present. 

F. W. M. Busby won the School 
Shield for the second year in succes-
sion, and since he will be at the School 
next year he will have 'a good chance 
of winning a tlircl time, in which case 
the Shield will become his own pro-
perty. Busby secured first place in 
the Long Jump, Hurdles, too, 200, 

and 440 yards, while he tied for first 
place in the kick and was third in the' 
88o yards and High lump, aggregat-
ing 27 1-3 points out of a possible 42. 

He broke the Schools' record for the 
Hurdles, 17 2-5. He did the too in ii 
secs.,,the 220 in 23 2-5, and the 440 in 

Other performances of note were 
C. S. Hay's Mile in 5 minutes, Throw 

o6 yards, 2 feet, and High Jump . feet 
2 * inches. 

H. H. Warden secured the under 15 

Championship with 21 points out of a 
possible 21. His time for the ioo was  

ii 2-5. He did the 220 in 25 3 - 5 (the 
All Schools' record is 25 secs.), the 440 

in 59 3 -5, while his High Jump was 
4 feet xo inches. 
Mile Championship and Team Race.- 

C. S. Hay 1, L. S. :Beckett 2 E. H. 
Stokes 3. 

Tm m ie, 5 uintes. 
1. Team II. C. S. Hay, R. K. 

Bowly, II: M. Allport, R. Steif-
water. 

88o Yards Championship & Handicap. 
Championship- 

L. S. J3eckett 1, B .H. Stokes 2, F.  
W. M. Busby 3. 

Time, 2 miii. 15 4-5 secs. 
H andicap—. 

B. L. Morgan, 40 yds., 1; L. C. Hut-
cliinson, scratch, 2; D. 1. Macitt-
tyre, 20 yds., 3. i\Eorgan won by. 
fully 30 yards and seemed as 
fresh as when he' started. 

Kick- 
C. S. Hay 1,R. K. Bowly and F. W. 

M. Bushy tied for first place. 
Hay's was the 'longest kick-52 
yards 2 feet. 

Th ro'v- 
C. S. Ray, 106 yds. 2 ft., 1; L. L. 

Williams, 99 yds. 2 ft., 2; D. I. 
Macintyre, 3. Hay's was a good 
throw and almost straight. 

l3road jump Championship- 
F. W. M. Busby, 19 ft. 54 in., 1; L. 

L. Williams 19ft., 2; L. C. Hut-
cliinson, 18 it. 2jin., 3. Last year 
Williams was only beaten for first 

- place at the All Schools' Sports by 
half an inch. Both he and Busby 
had had no practice this year, but 
the latter succeeded in hitting the 
hoard. 

Broad jump Handicap- 
I.E. Anderson, 16 ft. 3 in. (handicap 

2 ft.), 1; B. H. Stokes, 15 ft. 9 in. 
(handicap 3 ft. 3 in.), 2; H. 11. 
Braddon, 3. 
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Broad Jump, under 5- 
H. H. \\aiden , 16 ft. 7 111:, 1; V. W. 

Smith, 2; E. S. Dowinig, 3. A 
good jump since the winner could 
not hit the boa i'd. 

100 Yards Chaiiipionship-- 
F. W. Al. Busby 1, L. L. Williams 2, 

L. S. .Beckett 3. 
Time, 11 secs. 

Good time, especially coiisic1ering the 
dead start. 

100 Yards, unde 16- 
11. K. BovIy'1, H. Mack 2. 

Time, 11 2-5 secs. 
The winner's time, 11 2-5, is especi-

ally giod, since lie is also a long-
distance run ner and can do the 
mile iii 5 miii. S sees. 

100 Yards, under i- 
F. H. Waiden 1, L. L. Richardson 

2, V. W. Smith 3. 
Time, 11 2-5 secs. 

There is in School or All-School re-
cord but 11 2-5 would take some 

• 

	

	heating—Bushy's time onder 16 
was 12 secs. 

100 \'arcls, under 13- 

A. V. Mayne 1, C. B. King 2, C. Q. 
Williams 3. 

• 	Time, 13 1-5 sees. 
220 Yards Championship- 

F. All. M. Busby 1, L .L. Williams 2, 
S. H. Coward 3. 

Time, 23 1-5 sees. 
ood time, the record heiug 22 4-5 sec. 

220 Yards, under 5— 
RH.. Warden ]., L. L. Richardson 2, 

V . W. Smith 3. 
Time, 25 3-5 sees. 

lii the Opeii 220 last year, Busby's 
• 	time was 24 1-5 sees. 

22o Yards, under 13- 
C.B. King 1, A. Mayne 2. 

Time, 30 4-5 sees. 
High Fump Championship.- 

C. S. Hay, 5ft. 2in., I; D. 1. Mac-
intyre, 2; F. W; M. Busby, 
L. C. •:H:iitchiiison, L. L. Wil- 

• 

	

	hams 3. Hay will probably in.. 
crease this height with practióe. 

High jump, under ii.- 
F-ER'. Warden, 4ft. 104in., 1; E. S. 

fowling, 2; V W. Smith, 3. 
Above standard, the All Schools' 
record being Sft. iin. 

High jump,. under 13.- 

C. B. King, 3ft. lOin., 1; C. Q. Wil-
liams, 2. 

20 Yards Hurdles Championship.- 
F. W. M. Busby 1, L. C. Hutchirson 

2, L. L. Williams 3. Time, 
li 2-5, which heats I. L. Long-
will's record, 17 4-5 (1906) Bushy 
and Hutchinson cleared the last 
hurdle together, but the latter 
touched his hurdle and stumbled 
slightly. 

88o Yards, All Schools.-- 
S. H. Henderson (S.G.S.) 1, F. M. 

Farrar (S.G.S.) 2, A. Thorpe 
(S.J.C.) 3. Won iii the excellent 
time of 2 mm. 9 4-5 sees, which 
is a fraction better than our. re-
cord. 

Old Boys' roo Yards Handicap.- 
H. II. Pountuey, 4 jds., 1; C. W. 

Hosking, 3 yds., 2. Time, 
10 4-5 sees. A good handicap, 
inches only separating the first 
five. 

Cadet Tug-of-war.- 
P. E. \Toss  (Captain), K. B. Voss, 

Maclean, L. L. Williams, Bowly, 
Bassett, Brooks, Walker. 

440 Yards and learn Race, under 15- 
H. H. Warden 1, L. L. Richardson 2, 

V. W. Smith. Time, 59 3-5 sees. 
The first time, for some years, 
the minute has been broken. 

1.. Team I. - Warden, .Plaskitt, 
Catnpbell, Taylor. 

440 Yards Championship and Team 
Race. 	- 

F. W. Al. Bi.isby 1, S. R. Coward 2, 
K. Cra.nswick 3. Time, 64 4-5 
sees. Our record is 54f 1-5 and 
the All Schools' 53 sees. 
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1. Team 1.—F. W. M. Bushy, 1). 1. 
Macintyre, C. V. Seatoti, H . .B.. 
Braddon. 

Bushy allowed Coward to get a long 
lead, and it &Lppea red impossible 
to overtake him, bitt, finishing 
with a great 100 yards sprint, 
Bushy easily won by about 10 yds. 

Yards' Handicap, over .- 
C. W. Walker, 6 ycls., 1; L. S. Bee-

kett, 4yds., 2; W. Hay, 5 yds., 
3. Time, 10 4-5 sees. 

Yards Handicap, under ii.- 
HIll. Waideii, scratch, and L. L. 

Richardson, 3 yds., dead dent; 
T. F. Fraser, 3. Time, 11 3-5 sec. 

Yards Handicap, over ç.- 
0. W: Walker, 12 ycis., 1 W. Hay, 

10 yds., 2; L. L. Brooks, 6 ycls., 
3. 

Yards Handicap, under ii.- 
L. L. Richardson, 6 ycis., 1; V. W. 

Smith, 6 yds., 2; A. J. Rodgers, 
12 yds., 3. Time, 25 4-5 sees. 

Yards Handicap, under 13.- 
A. Mayne, scratch, 1; Claydon, 4 yds., 

2; G. Johnston, 4 yds., 3. 
ey Race.- 

H..D. Pulling and 1). McCall Mc-
Cowan 1, R. K . Bow'ly and V. 
Turlanci 2. 

Flag Race.— 
First (Royal Standard)—L. C. Hut-

chinson (Captain), G. W. Wal-
ker, C. P. Wood, E. F...Smith, 
B. C. H utcltinson, J. W. Ormis-
ton, C. Anderson, T.I. C. Carring-
ton, G. Digby. 

Obstacle Race, under 13.—. 
Maclean iii. 1, Maclean ii. 2, G. Bes-

tic 3. 

Obstacle Race; under iç.- 
Anderson iii. 1, H.ornia.n ii ii. 2, 0. 

Campbell 3. 
Obstacle Race, over 15..- 

S. B. Lo,'ecla.y 1, C. F. Macintosh 2. 

i'reparatory School Events.- 
High Jump—H. Turiiei 1, A. Melia ii 

2; 4 ft. 2 12  in. 
75 Yards Handicap, under 11.—Mul- 

ler 1, .H.irst 2, Ward 3. 'lime, 
10 2-5 sees. 

7.5 Yards Championship, under 13.-
Clowes 1, Camerqi 2. Time, 
10 3-5. 

75 Yards Cha.mpionship under 11 (All 
Schools) —0. B. Walker (Chats-
rood) 1, Ii. •Macdona.lcl (NC.) 2. 
Tm ie, 10 7-1.0 sees. 

Obstacle Race.---- 
.1-I.. J. H. Bloome 1, G. Hi ntis 2, H. 

Turner 3. 
7 Yards Handicap, under 13.- 

A. W. Dombrain 1, B. W. Major 2, 
A. Fleming 3. Time, 9 4-5 sees. 

too Yards Open Handicap.- 
A. W. Dombrain 1, H. J. HI. Bloome 

2. 

The Committee desire to thank the 
following for the gift of prizes or do-
nations to the prize fund 

J. T. P. Basset, Esq. ; George 
Smith, Esq. ; T. A. Dibhs, Esq. ; W. 
C. Tile)', Esq. ; A. J. Kelynack, Esq. 
A. Mate, Esq. ; His Honor the Chief 
justice; W. B. Heath, Esq. ; A.. M. 
Eedy, Esq. James Fraser, Esq. ; R. 
R. P. Hickson, Esq. ; H. Deane, Esq. 
Mrs. Hay;.S. McCall. McCowan, 
Esq. B. Haydon, Esq. Mrs. Mere-
'ether; H. H. Massie, Esq. ; B. R. 

Holme, Esq. ; A. B. S. \Vhite, Esq. 
R. T. Hall, Esq. ; C. W. Gaden, 
Esq. ; H. Y. Braddon, Esq. ; Mrs. 
Brooks; i\'irs. Barton; L. W. Lewing-
ton, Esq.; J. Lillyman, Esq.; Dr. D. 
H. V. Voss; F. A. Bennett, Esq. 
W. F. Busby,. Esq. ; G. Shirley, 
Esq. ; Mrs. Tucker; P. \'Vood, Esq. 
L. l3lackwood, Esq. ; W. S. Suttor, 
Esq. ; G. Kottmann, Esc1. Mrs. 

S. 

220 

220 

220 

joc 
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Campbell 	Mrs. King; j. A. l3oyd, 
Esq. ; judge l3ackhouse ; P. 1'. Thy-
or, Esq. ; Mrs. Wilson ; Mrs. Bestic 
T. H. Dent, Esq. ; Rev. 'F. R. Regg; 
A. P. Cooper, Esq. ; W ..F. Ormiston, 
Esq. 	Rev. J. H. Maclean ; Mrs. 
Macintyre; j. G. Warden, Esq. ; H. 
B. Bignolcl, Esq. ;Sir Thomas Ewing 
E. G. Nicholson, Esq. ; Miss C. L. 
l3usbi C. H. Wilshire, Esq. ; Mrs. 
Busby ; Rev. A. C. Corlette; C. V. 
Seaton, Esq. ; Adrian Knox, Esq. 
j. Thompson, Esq. ; J. A. Thompson, 
Esq. ; j. H. Morell, Esq. ; A. Macin-
tosh, Esq ; I) C. K. Cameron, Esq. 
Rev. R. j. Cameron ; A. Nettleton, 

Esq. ; j. Forsyth, Esq. ; Mrs. T. C. 
Atderson; W. P. Pope, Esq. ; D. 
Fell, Esq.; C. M. Buck, Esq. ; A. W. 
Woodward, Esq. ; j. R. Lômax, Esq. 
F. Stanton, Esq. ; G. R. Robertson, 
Esq. W. R. Cameron, Esq. ; W. 
Johnston, Esci. ; The Headmaster; 
Mrs. Christie; H. j.  H. Scott, Esq. 
R. Barter, Esq. ; S. R. Irving, Esq. 
Mrs. Mavne ; '1'. ,J. Clark, Esq. ; C. 
Playfair, Esq. ; \,\T H. Haxby, Esq. 
T. C. Kirkland, Esq. Mrs. Moore; 
F. W. Walker, Esq. ; Mrs. Carnegie; 
Messrs. Moran and Cato ; M.- Butler, 
Esq. ; Messrs. W. Dyiiiock & Sons; 
K. K. Bowly, Lsq. 

E'oINTS ScORED FOR THE SENIOR SHIEl.D 

880 100 	440 	. 	 nigh 1..oiig 220 
Yards. 3liIe. 	Yards 	Yards. Hurdles. Juuiuup. Jump. 	Kick. Throw. Yards. Tol;al. 
532 532 	532 	532 	532 	321 321 	321 321 	532 84 

S. Beckett 3 	2 

FWMBushv... 2 5 	5 	5 	?1 3 	2 5 27 

K K. 	Bowl)' 	......................... 2  2 

S. R. 	Coward 	.............. 3 	........ ... 2 5 
U. F. 	Cranswick 	............ 2 	.................. 2 

C. S. 	Hay 	...... . 5 	......... 3 2 3 	. 13 
I. C. 	Hutchinsoti ... ...  ... 	... 	... 	3 	?1. I 	......... 4. 
I). I. 	1\'lacintyre 	................. 2 I 3 
E. H. Stokes 3 2 	........................ 5 
L.L. Williams 	......... 3 2 	... 2 3 12 

84 

JUNI0II 	SIIIEI.,u - 15. 

100 Vard. 	220 Yards. 	440 Va ds. liroad .luuiuup. II igh .Juuuuip. ToOti. 
532 	032 	532 321 321 42 

E. S. 1)owling .:. ... 	... 	... I 2 3 
L. L. Richardson ... 3 	3 	3 ... ... 9 
V. \V. SmitF ... 2 	 2 	 2 2 I 9 
I-I. I-I. \Vardn ... 5 	5 	5 3 3 21 

42 
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Concert 

THE Annual Concert took pla.ce on 
Thursday, June 9th, at the Masonic 
Hall. It was well attended and 

the musical programme, for which Mr. 
\Val msley was responsible, was rn ucli 
appreciated. 

lhe part songs were well choseiì and 
capitally rendered, while the solos by 
Williams ii and Smith ii delighted the 
audience. Both boys have unusually 
sweet treble voices, and their clear enun-
ciation shewed careful training 

it is seldom that at a school concert a 
violin-solo calls forth such spontaneous 
applause as did Gilder's rendering of 
\Vieniowskis 2 id Mazurka. To the 
critical portion of the audience this•'a 
the gem of the evening ; and it is no dis-
paragement to .Peifold to say that his  

peiformance on the same instrument was 
onir second to Gilder's. 

Sergeant-Major Cooke- Russell filled in 
a gap caused 6y an unfortunate accident 
to our old friend Mr. 1)oziald Smith, by ah 
impromptu display of physical exercises as 
taught at the SchOol. 

Mr. E. North Ash contributed to the 
amusement of the audience by some comic 
recitations, and later joined Mr and Mrs. 
Wilshire, who had already given a humor-
ous dialogue entitled " Missis or Miss," in 
a one-act farcical comedy entitled "Cut 
o1f with a Sl)illillg." These items, as ever, 
were popular with the audience, especially 
the younger l)ortion, and we are lucky to 
have so able a performer as Mrs. Wilshire 
always willing to give her services to the 
School Entertainment. 

QLr. 	 SrrasieN'r OF CoNcIiiei' REciui -rs .Nl) Exr'asl,iruRE. 

Ls.d. 
To Sale of Tickeis... 	... 	.. 	29 S o 	By 1-lite of Hall, Piano, Cartage 

1-lire of Chairs 
Hire of Dresses 
l-'rinting 	. . . 
Chapel Fund 

£29 S 0 

C. \V .LEC.Pul.i.iNc. 
A. Cooii-Russio..i.. 

. 	s.d. 
2540 

iz 6 
10 0 

200 
23 11 6 

£29 8 0 
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Form Notes. 
FORM VI. 

T HE system of form notes affords 
a valuable opportunity for writ-
ing "an infinite deal of noth- 

ing," as one of our witty confreres is 
very fond of saying. It also serves as 
a safety valve, by means of which all 
superfluous brain vapours are allowed 
to escape. At. present most of us are 
busily engaged in grinding for The 
Senior. Oh that Senior wonder 
how it is that the lower sixth takes 
such an infinite delight in seeing us 
squirm under their torments of 'Only 
eight more weeks for The Senior. 
Aren't you glad ?'' Oh notice the irony 
of that last question. Never mind. 
After Christmas, when we have passed 
the exam. with glory and honour, etc., 
they will have to ' fag" for November, 
I (. i , to the tune of our innocent cjues-
tions. 

There can he no doubt that the 
University Examination Board con-
sider that we school boys are Epicur-
eans of the first order. One or two 
years ago they set choice selections 
from Bacon. This year we have 
Lamb. \'\'hy has H ogg not been set 
ere this? After discussing ''Roast 
Pig," we refresh our jaded l)alates 
from the running l3rooke. 

Ho' continually Cicero does harp 
on the Catiline affair Prol)ahfy we 
should have heard nothing about it if 
he hadn't boomed it on the market. 
Naturally he objected to Catiline's at-
tempting to ''smite him under the fifth 
rib," but he neen 't have macfe quite 
such a song about it. 

What a gay old chap Horace must 
have been Just the sort of friend one  

wQuld like in these ''no-license" days. 
'Suppose one day when he was sitting 
in his hammock with one slave to keep 
away the inquisitive flies, another to fill 
his—'-water-flask, meditating on .''lush 
Tihur. and the sloping tilth of Aefula," 
he suddenly discovered what a lazy old 
fellow he was, and how detrimental, 
from his point of view, it would be for 
oung Romans to live life like his, 

hence his carmens written ''virginihus 
puerisque.'' 

Apparently Hugo believes that there 
were only Frenchmen at Waterloo. I'm 
sure there are not a few of us, Senior-
ites, who w'ish that he himself had 
been in that battle, and stayed there, 
too. 

Poor old Ulysses He must have 
found it a nuisance to go round with 
"Heaven born son of Laertes, Ulys-
ses of many wiles" eternally 
tacked to him. I wonder if lie had 
to pay Custom duty on it at every port 
of call. To the modern and more ad-
vanced line of thought the name seems 
to he a contradiction of terms Just 
fancy being called a ''divine one" (or 
something like it) in one breath and a 

crafty schemer'' in another. How-
ever, lie seemed to find life pretty easy 
in spite of all the complimentary names 
that people called him. 

Several members of our honourable 
Form seem to delight in drawing-pins. 
In fact 1 know one member who has 
quite a collection of all sorts, sizes and 
conditions. in his locker, and still 
another who has attracted the singular 
gOod fortune of being a most success-
ful finder of stray ones. It is strange 
how these instruments of torture do 
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travel on to the seats, but stranger 
still is the manner in which some poor, 
unconscious ''seeker" travels oil when 
he finds one (or may he two). 

FORM V. 
The excitement of our new,  life and 

of the junior results being now over, 
we have settled down in our new abode 
to prepare for the far-off scene of 
slaughter. This term, much to our 
delight j  we have been initiated into 
the secrets of the Sack of Troy and the 
mysteries of Trigonometry Already our 
brains begin to swim before the sim-
p1 est problems in Permutations. 
Madame I'orhoët amuses us by her 
peculiar caprices and we look forward 
to meeting her next term in her cathe-
d ral. 

We are sorry to say that in our 
menagerie there has been some trou-
ble. The squirrel dropped an iron-
hound box, possibly full of nuts on the 
head of the ''mulligrub" either by wile 
or because the fates were tending thus. 
ibis attempt at assassination, as we 
believe it to be, had no result other 
than a small dent in the box. The 
Horse and the Hay have a ''gallop'' 
occasionally, vh ile the only living 
specimen of the Gaizeeka and the 
canary contend in song at thefr own 
peril. 

We must not forget to mention that 
valuable addition to the form—the 
wireless gentleman who brings news 
every day of the actions of the navies 
of the world. How he does this we 
can only surmise, as we believe mes-
sages are usually sent in code. 

The rivalry between the ''Meds" and 
the ''Greasers," which is so 'strong at 
the University, especially at one period  

of the year, may first he seen in the 
Vth Form. Although the ''Meds" al-
ways form a majority, nevertheless at 
present the ''Greasers" can raise a 
respectable force. But it is not pro-
bable that there will he any strife yet, 
as we have to meet the common enemy, 
the ''Senior. 

It is with sorro(v we announce the 
close of the football season, but we 
must wait for the next, when we shall 
be well represented in the first two 
teams. Of course, the cricketers are 
not sorrowful—far from it indeed. Al-
ready we begin to see hats and balls 
in numbers on our shelves. This year 
we expect to have three ''firsts" and a 
few ''secotids" and perhaps the captain 
of cricket. In athletics and rifle-shoot-
ng we can hold our own with most 

forms. 
FO1Jv1 1V A. 

I 'aSt term we spent a lot of time among 
old-world castles, and emblazoned dragons, 
and relished the charm of the Middle Age, 
and grew somewhat skilled 16 the detection 
of " poetic beauty." This term our Eng-
lish selections are, to our thinking, too 
numerous and too various. We-are agreed 
that it would be best to know just the 
best, but what if the examiner should push 
thoroughness to an extreme, and wish to 
see what we know of the less good ? 

Caesar, despite our growing military 
ardour, is to us a bit old-world still but 
some of us are beginning to think that it 
was a kindly I'rovidence that saved from 
the stream this book that the grea.t Roman 
wrote for schoolboys. 

The French author is a thing of the 
past we have now to taste many. Mathe-
matics, Physics and History, like the 
brook, go on for ever. 
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"Bus" was a very important person this 
term, and made a fine Secretary of Sports. 
As we go to press, we hear of dollars that 
lie has won in shooting Mac., is now on 
the Cricket Selection Committee, and 
Tucker and Williams kept up our fame 
last term in Football. 

\\'e all hope to reach next June the first 
milestone of the academic march, and to 
give a good account of ourselves there. 

FOIJ\'1 IV. B. 

In I V. B there were twenty-tb ree boy. 
during last term. Three of them, how-
ever, have left—K. A. Bennett, alias 

Taxi," who left at mid-term, Mills i. 
and Simpson. Of these, the first has 
left school entirely, the second is going 
to have a private ''coach" for the 191 1 

.1 Unior, and the third is being coached 
For the Military College. We wish 
i:hem joy in their various undertakings. 
We are, for various reasons, sorry to 
lose these. l3ennett has been in the 
School for many years. In Simpson 
we lose a shining light of our Debat-
ing Society, and we hopefully antici-
pate his appointment as Colonel or 
something greater in. our forces. 
Mills i. has been, comparatively speak-
ing, a new boy in the School, and has 
not had time to drain the pleasant cup 
(not without its dregs) of school-life 
here. 

IV. 13 is likely to become very promi-
nent in the eye of the school during the 
next year, as there are a great many 
junior candidates therein, most of 
whom, if not all, are ' 'fagging' ' hard. 

There has been a great aeal of sick-
ness in the Form, but it does not seem 
to have lessened our zeal for football,  

for more than one of the class went up 
for his football trophy, being in the 
winning Colour Competition team. 

We have many masters. This fact 
may cut both ways—either ours is a 
class so ''brainy'' or exuberant in 
spirit that it requires more than one 
master to stand the strain of instruct-
ing us, or else it is looked upon with 
such envious eyes by the teaching 
staff that all must have a go at it. All 
of these facts show that without duht 
ours is the class of tfte School. We 
speak from experience. \'Ve have 
been in every class of the School (ex-
cept Moderns) up to IV. B, and have at 
last come to a contented anchorage in 
that veritable prince of forms. 

FORM IV. C. 

Nothing startling this term except 
an epidemic of mumps and measles in 
the School. We were sadly reduced in 
numbers. Out of 26, only 15 boys re-
inained at the end of a fortnight. 

There was a considerable Dent in 
the form when the epidemic Fell on it, 
l)ut riov we are Pulling well together 
after such' hard Knox. 

Poor old Thomnio iii. came hack to 
School after having had measles. Gets 
mumps a week later. Tough luck, 
wasn't it? 

We lost Harris at the beginning' of 
the term. He left us to go into 1\Ja. 
to StUdy for the J uriior. Awful fag 
but we wish him the best of success. 

A visit to the office in Mr. Hall's 
company, if ai'iy paltry excuses are 
brought for work next term, will he 
irksome and inconvenient for shirkers. 
Double-seated trousers will he the 
fashion. Eh What? 
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Cadet Corps. 

D IJRING the past three months 
there has been little routine 
work in company drill in close 

and extended order. Measles and 
mumps have decimated the ranks and 
progressive work has been impossible. 
A battalion parade was held on August 
2nd in Centennial Park, and instruc-
tio0 given in attack practice; but the 
work was notas well done on this oc-
casion as usual. On September 3rd a 
field day was held for officers and 
N.C.O.'s. Alighting from the tram at 
Cleveland Street junction the company 
set out in column of route and marched 
out into the bush in the direction of 
Long Bay. As we marched in happy 
security along the road, the enemy sud-
denly opened fire from a kopje on the 
right. It was fortunate for us that the 
cartridges were blank; for there was 
considerable delay in getting under 
cover, and there would have been few 
officers N.C.O.'s of the 3rd Battalion 
left to tell the tale. The rest of the 
morning and afternoon were occupied 
in attack practice, and during the latter 
part of the day the improved work 
showed the value of the instruction 
given in the morning. 

Major Dove, S.O. Senior Cadets, de-
livered a course of lectures during the 
term which were fairly well attended by 
the detachment from this school. The 
battalion as a whole, however, did not 
attend as well as they should. 

There is an impression in some quar-
ters that, in the Great Public Schools, 
military training is treated as a matter 
quite secondary to other pursuits, and  

unless this impression is removed by 
whole-hearted activity, we are likely to 
find thatG.P.S. battalion is a thing of 
the past, and that under compulsory 
training the boys will be drafted into 
local battalions. This will mean seri-
ous interference with school sports, as 
we can hardly expect the consideration 
from officers outside the G.P.S. that 
we receive from those who at the pre-
sent time administer the battalion with 
as much, consideration as possible for 
the other interests of the School. 

Shooting has been carried on at 
Sailor Bay Range, and the team and 
others have been 'regularly practising 
for the October events. Colour Sergt. 
Irenerry is captain of shooting, and 
has put on some fine scores during the 
term. Others who are promising to 
rival him as top scorers are Lieutenant 
Voss, Cadet Busby, Sergeant Maclean 
and Sergeant E. Hutchinson. The re-
mainder of the team are shaping well. 

A home and home match was fired 
against Wesly College, Melbourne, 
on August 13th; 75  shots at 200 'and 
500 yards. This resulted in a win for 
Wesley College by the narrow margin 
of 4 points—Wesley College 501, 

S.C.E.G.S. 497. 

The scoring was as follows 

Cadet Busby ... 	... 	... 
200 yards. 

32 
500 yards. 

34 
Total 

66 
Opl. H.utchinson 33 33 • 66 
Lieut. 	\T0SS 	..... 32 33 65 
Col.-Sgt. Trnerry 32 33 65 
Sgt. 	Maclean 	...... 31 32 63 
L.-Cpl. Pulling ...... 30 29 59 
Cadet Thompson 28 31. 59 
Lieut. 	Pulling 	...... 32 22 54 
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During the holidays a camp was held 
at the rifle range for shooting practice 
It was attended by 14 boys, and the 
continuous practice contributed largely 
to the efficiency of the team. 

£26 has just been spent on match 
rifles, and during the year a further 
sum will he expended in the purchase 
of more. 

On October 4th, 5th and 6th, the 
Rawson Cup, the.G.P.S. Shield, and the 
N.R.A. Schools Challenge Shield were 
shot for. 

The conipetitioti for the Rawson Cup 
was under service conditions. and was 
easily von by S.G.S., whose shooting at 
the tiles was remarkably good. N.C. were 
second, T.K.S. third, and S.C.E.G.S. 
fourth. 

Th G. l'.S. Shield, seven shots at 5 00  
and ôoo yards, was won by T.K.S with a 
score of 571. S.O.S. were second with 
569; S.C.E.G.S. third with 545, and N.C. 
fourth with. 535. 

Our scores were :- 
500 yd. 600 yds. Tolal 

Cadet Bushy . . 	29 32 61 
Sgt. Hutchinon ...... 33 28 61 
Sgt. Hamilton ... 	30 30 60 
Lieut. Voss 33 27 60 
Col. -Sgt. Trenerry ... 	30 29 59 
L .Cpl. Brooks 	...... 23 33 56 
L.-Cpl. Pulling 	...... 33 22 so 
Lieut. Pulling ... 	31 19 50 
Cadet Voss 	. ...... 10 20 30 

Total ... 	281 264 545 

Tne N.R.A. Schools Challenge Shield, 
(the same conditions as (lie G.P.S. Shield), 
was won by S.C.E.G.S. with a score of 

55. 	T. K. S. were second with 
S.O.S. third with 592 ; N.C. with 
S.H.S. fifth with  497. 

Our scores were 

500 yds. 600 yd. Total 

Sgt ilutchiuson 32 33 65 
Col. -Sgt 	Treiteriy 34 31 65 
Sgt. Maclea,, 31 32 63 
Sgt. Hamilton 32 31 63 
I.ieut. 	Pulling 32 28 60 
Cadet Bushy . 	... ... 	30. 29 .59 
L. 	 pl Brooks 31 28 59 
L..Cpl. 	Pulling 	...... 34 23 57 
Lieut. Voss 29 25 54 
Cadet Wood .. 	27 23 50 

lotal 	j ... 312 283 585 

* 	* 
Lieutenant Voss, Colour-Sergeat it ire-

nerry and Cadet Busby entered for C 
Series at the NB. A. Meeting. \\'e con-
gratulate them on their success. 

Cadet Busby scored 

49 out of 50 at 200 yards 
49 	,, 	50 ,, 500 
48 	,, 	50 ,, 500 

and obtained second place in the I)ouglass 
Aggregate with a score of 146 out of 550, 
winning Lix prize money. Lieutenant 
Voss and Colour-Sergeant 'i'renerry also 
WOO £3 each. 
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Debating Society. 

T \VO meetings were held this 
Term, and two or three nieni- 
hers made their maiden 

speeches. The last debate took place 
on Thursday, September 8th. 

Subject : - That common service 
such as trams, ferries, telephones, tele-
graphs, etc., should be owned and on-
trolled by the Government. Proposer, 
Simpson; opposer, Anderson i. 

Simpson: Most of the profits go to 
the directors of the private companies 
who conduct these services. Farmers 
require lowest prices for the carriage 
of their goods, but competition be-
tveen railway companies does not pro-
duce the lowest possible prices. Go-
vernment management of steamship 
and railway service would facilitate 
immigration. If the Government con-
trolled the coal mines there would be 
less danger f the stoppage of trade, 
and large reserves of coal could he 
kept. Private companies will not open 
railways without the prospect of al-
most immediate profits. The develop-
ment of a country often depends on 
the construction of railways which can-
not pay for a considerable time. Pro-
fitable railways make up for the loss 
on unprofitable ones. \'Vhy are ordi-
nary main roads always made by the 
Government? 

Anderson : Men in Government em-
ploy do strike. The greatest possible 
reserve of coal is maintained already. 
American and English railways are 
controlled by private companies. The 
N. S.\V. railways are uncomfortable. 
\Vould the Sydney ferries be improved 
if they were taken oi.t of the hands of 
private companies? They could not  

be much better than they are now. If 
the private companies which control 
them were remiss, the Government 
could let wharves to rival companies. 
The objection to Government control 
is that no competition would he al-
lowed. Without competition there is 
no progress. The difference of the 
gauges n Australian railways is due 
to Government control. 

Carrington : Government ownership 
would he a monopoly. Monopolies 
were stopped in Elizabeth's time. A 
Labour Government might pi -ovide 
ioor material for the construction of 
rotten railways, and loss of life w'oulcl 
be the result. It would he absurd for 
the Government to take over the 
banks. The excellence of English rail-
ways is due to competition. 

Tyler : Private companies, must open 
tip new railways owing to rivalry. Go-
vernments can charge any price they 
like. In America settlers are carried 
free by private companies. The coal 
mines would have to be bought and 
strikes would he just as likely to hap- 
PC fl. 

Dudley: Free passages on 
railways are given to immigrants. 
Competition is wasteful. The mono-
polies of Elizabeth's time were private 
and not public. The time of indivi-
dual eaterprise is passing away. The 
ferries pay a profit of io per cent. The 
fares could he reduced. 

Blackwood : The nanagemen t of 
I hese services is not the business of a 
;ovcriiieit. The telephones are not 

very well looked after. A priate coin-
pany might do better. 
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Boyce i. denied that private compan-
ies would manage the telephones well. 
Competition does mean waste..- If a 
strike occurs a Government has the 
majority on its side and therefore must 
\V ifl. 	- 

Mr. Fidler said that  the discussion 
dealt with one phase of the question of 
collectivism as against individualism. 
Sometimes one, sometimes the other 
principle was the more useful. In edu-
cation, for, example, English commu-
nities followed - both at the same time. 
Sonic things private companies will do 
best, other things a Government will 
do best. 	Government management 
may become careless. 	The recent 
disasl:er on - the Victorian railwys was 

clue to neglect to observe regulations. 
A private company voull naturally he 
more careful, because of the heavy 
damages to he met, and the loss of 
repute suffered as the result of an acci-
dent. An enlightened Government 
might in a country - like J`urkey or 
Greece do great good by facilitating 
transit and carriage of goods. Pei -
haps, in a young country, requiring 
development, where the interest of the 
people in the government of the coun-
try was -active and enlightened, State-
owned services were desirable. 

After a short reply by Simpson a 
vote was taken, and thc motion was 
lost by one vote. 

Memorial Library. 

Maclean .i. , o Wi ng 10 iii ulti fa riou s 
interests, military and academic, can 
l)ear, this term, little more than the 
stie - of ''sub-librarian," the functions 
of the olIce being zealously performed 
by Anderson i. The Library is to a de-
voted Committee a centre of real inter-
est. The mantle of eflicient service  

descends from one ''sub." to another, 
and, so far from being threadbare, is a 
garment more and more worthy to be 
ad mired. 

Among periodicals we have now the 
''Illustrated London News," ''Gra-
phic," ''Bookman" and the ''World's 

The following books have Jeen added  

BIDc;R\pH\'. 	 - 

1439 	Life pf Lord Kelvin, Vol 1 ... 	 - 	. . 8. 1. 7Ythipson 
- 	,, 	Vol II. 	 ...  

- 	 HISTORY. 	 -- - 	 - 

1433 	Modern Egypt, Vol. I. 	... 	... 	... 	... Earl Cromer 
-Ä 	Vol i[. 	... 	... 	... 	...  
r 396A Greece 	... 	... - 	... 	... 	Fulley/ove and McC'lymoni 

7751- 	Australia—ivlakitig of a N-ition 	. . . 	- 	... 	J'os/er i)acei 
775G 	- 	,, 	., 	,, 	second copy 	.., 	,. 	,, 
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1442 	Vienna and the Viennese 
1445A Stories from 'l'hucydides 
1444 	Story of Hereward 	... 

J..ITERATURE. 

767A Poetical Works 	... 	 ... 

i 160 	Oxford Lectures on Poetry 
1460 	Poetical Works,Vol. I 
-A 	,, Vol. II. 
1440 	English Prose Selections 	... 

97813 Makers of Modern Prose 	 ... 

21IA Vicar of \Vakefild .•.. 

1441 	A Study of the Drama 
1449 	Primer of English Literature 
1443A English Poets : Ben Jonson - l)rydeii) }dited hr 
144313 	 ,, 	Addison—Blake 	.1 
1448 	1• iterature of the Victorian Era ........ 00 

ScIENcI. 

1447 	Science from an Easy Chair . . . 

FIcTIoN. 

1459 	The Inner Shrine 	... 	 . 

644D The Sword Maker ... 

1:450 Amyot Brougli 	... 

644E 	Cardillac 	... 	 ... 	 ... 

646D Cardigan 	... 	 ... 

153 	Irafalgar Refought 	... 

654F A Modern Chronicle ... 
83c 'i'he I'rodigal Son 	... 	 ... 

145 8 	'l'l)e Moon of Bath ... 

9
6o 	Marcus 	... 	 ... 

96p Ned Leger .. 	... 
1-462 	The Unspoken \Vord ... 	... 

27013 The Adventures of Punch 
1 446 	The Right Stufi 	... 

27oC Adventures in America 
263v Dash and Daring 	. . 	... 
263w Hazard and Heroism ... 

1 463 	The Valley of the Great Shadow 
326E The Red Book of Romance 
326F 'i.'he Orange Fairy Book 
326G The Red Story Book ... 	... 

M. B. Lansdale 
B. L. Have/I 

D. C. Stedman 

• . 111(1/hew Arnold 
A. C. Bradley 

Robert Brownin' 

Henry Craik 
I. W. Dawson 

0. Goldsmith 
B. Matthews 

Tucker and Murdoch 

T H. 14/ard 

Jhi.i,'h 111a/ker 

rSnjr R. Lankes/er 

11710?! 

Robert Barr 
E. V. Briton 
Robert Barr 

.1?. W. Chambers 
C/owes and Burgoyne 

14K Churchill 
Ball Caine 
Beth Ellis 

1W. len!! 

iW'aurice Gerard 
A. P. Hope 

Ian Hay 
A. P. Bo/.e 

G. A. Bentj' 

A ,nie P. /Ioldswor//j 
Andrew Lany 
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545 IA Kensington Palace 	... ... 	 ... Mrs. Marshall 
1455B Penshurst 	Castle 	... 	 0•• 

1451c Winchester Meads 	... 	 .. 

1454 In 1'exas with 1)avy Crockett ... 	 ... 	 McNeil 
1454A The Lost Treasure Cave 	 ... 

.. 	 ... 	 X. Munoe 1457 Rich 1)ale 	... 	 .. 

98413 Lord Loveland Discovers America 	. .- 	 C. N. and 4. Il!. I'Vi/liamson 
984C Set 	in 	Silver... 	... 	 ... 

898c Lady 	Rose' 	Daughter ... 	 Mrs. Humphrey Ward 
204A Cranford 	... 	 ... ... 	 ... 	 Mrs. Gaskell 
556c Ships That Pass in the Night ... 	 ]Jealrice Harraden 

MISCELLANEOUS 

1461 	Voice, Speech and Gesture 
1456 	-Voyages and 'I'ravels 
32613 The True Story Book 
1455 	The Book of the Railways 
1415A In Search of El 1)orado 
1435 	Directory, 1910 

1452 	The Romance of Modern Exploration 

Edited by 	Blackman 
B. Hall 

Andrew Lang 
E. 

Alexander Ll'Iacdonald 
Sands 

A. Williams 

Football, 

I N the last issue of "The Torch- 
bearer" the hope was expressed 
that, during the second half of 

the season, we should he able to rë4 
cord a better result than three wins 
and three losses. This hope was not 
realised, and we repeated that per-
formance, winning the matches against 
High School, St. Ignatius' College, 
and Sydney Grammar School, and 
losing those against Newington . Col-
lege, The King's School and St. Jo-
seph's College; thus the record (in 
competition matches) for the season is 
six wins and six losses. 

In partial explanation of this it is  
only fair to say that we have suffered 
severely this year from various illnes- 

ses and accidents, and have been un-
able to utilie the real football strength 
in any match. During the second- half 
of the season, two of our strongest 
forwards, Dodds and W. T. Tucker, 
an invaluable pair for any team, have 
been unable to play-- one frorh illness 
and the other from an accident; while 
for one of the matches we lost Morgan 
and Braddon from the three-quarters 
arcl Hamilton from five-eight. These 
remarks are in no way intended to dis-
count the victories of the other 
schools, but serve to show that we 
have been rather severely handicapped. 

As was the case in the first half, 
we had to rely chiefly on the forwards, 
who have proved thenielves -a fairly 
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capal)le team, their strong 1)Oint being 
dribbling and work in the open, and 
in regard to this leature special men-
tion should he made of the play of 
Irving, Heath and l3rown. The first 
half of the match against l'.K.S. 
showed how successfully a good team 
of forwards can prevent the other side 
scoring. 

In getting the ball from the scrum 
and in screwing there was not such an 
improvement shown, and this is per-
haps to be explained by the conipara-
tive inexperience and lightness of 
several of the team. In the hack clivi-
sion one could not see much improve-
ment, and much more attention will 
have to he given to this section if we 
are to regain the proud position which 
we held last year. Hay was the best 
of those who played right through. 
Hall played well in the second round, 
while Williams, who is a very good 
scoring man, did not get much chance 
of showing his capabilities. D. I. 
Macintyre was debarred from playing 
in the competition matches by a rule of 
the Association which prevents a boy 
who has returned to a school, after 
absence, playing until three months 
from the date of such return. This rule, 
it seems to us, should certainly be 
amended to prevent such an unreason-
able result as this, especially as it 
seems to defeat its own object in ne-
cessitating absence for three months 
from a school to constitute absence 

within the meaning of the Act." 
We must congratulate The King s 

School on winning the competition 
such a fine resord, the order of the 
Schools being—T.K.S. 23 points, N.C. 
18 points,St. j.C. 17 points, 
S.C.E.G.S. 12 points, S.G.S. 8 points, 

St. Ignatius' College, 6 points, S.H.S. 
o points. 

The 2nd XV. improved as the sea-
son went on, but must be reminded 
that a team is not a lot of individual 
players, but is a unit, and that com-
bination is absolute1' essential for 
anything like success. The forwards 
improved in heeling and screwing, but 
a good instance of their lack of com-
bination was furnished in the hardest 
match they had, i.e., against T.K.S. 
at Parramatta, where, with a little 
more combined play, they should have 
scored fairly easily on two, if not 
three occasions. Of the forwards the 
most consistent were Bowly, Trace)', 
Hall and Gillies (the last of whom 
played only since June). 

Among the back, Morell (the cap-
tain) was consistently good, Brooks 
and Merewether improved, the former 
in passing and the latter in kicking, 
while Lillyman gives promise of good 
work next year when he has gained 
more experience. 

The Colour Matches, in which all 
teams below the 2nd X\ 7 . take part, 
have gone on regularly, but three 
rounds were played this terni instead 
of four, owing to the wet weather at 
the beginning of term preventing a 
start being nade upon the days fixed. 

Up to the present year White has 
been the winning Colour, this year 
Blue has won. The teams, at the be-
ginning, were more level in quality 
than one would judge to have been 
the case from the final scores, but the 
winners in ''A" improved very much 
in combination and handling, especi-
ally among the forwards, who at the 
endl of the season fornied a really 
good team, 
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In the ''B" grade Mr. Ross has 
controlled the competition all through, 
and has refereed practically all the 
matches. 

This competition serves as a very 
excellent training ground for those 
who will, its future, constitute the 1st 
and 2nd teams, and we hope that 
next vear there will be four teams iii 
each grade, as there should be a sufli-
cient number playing to enable this 
plan to be carried out. 

CnIrIQuo oo isv Xx'. 
.H.icivn.—(Captain after Julie) For-

ward. (Colours 1909.) .11ayed both as 
lock, and as break-a-way, in the back 
tow, and excellent in either position. 
Cotitin unily shone out at line-out and 
dribbling; entistatitly saved his side 
by his' certa i I tackling ; passi it g a 
little erratic, but freqilently hecause 
the other man failed lii in. MI Schools' 
2nd XV., 1910. 

Don us.—(Captaitt ti to June, 
when he retired from ill-health.) For-
ward. (Colours 1908.) Centre of front 
row and very successful in getting 
the ball 

; 
led his team well, as lie was 

itlivays, on the hail; good rock player 
nd very watchful of the other side. 

C. J.e.vixc —Forward (Colours 1908). 
itt early pa it of season played itt 
back roe, later wi iii trot it row ; goud 
in either position ; hooks the ball 
well and good rush stopper and tack-
ier. Absolutely tireless and always 
on the ball; has i nsproved in handling, 
but in running is difficult to follow. 
P. MAcINryite.—Fnll-back (Colours 
1909). Excellent both at taking the 
ball a tid kicking, wheii given sufficient 
room ; is not so strong in close cle-
fensive play; excellent place kick. 
Left at June (All Schools' 2nd X\' 
1910.) 
R. Tucwuut.—l'orwa rd (Colours 1909). 
l,'lavet.h in., front rank and was very 
successful in hiookiiig the ball. Al-
ways oti the ball and very smart in 

smothering his 	oppotients' 	play. 
Works hard all the time and had ml-
proved very mitch in handling and 
passing. Left at J one. (All Schools' 
2nd X\T.,  1910.) 

W. T. Tucxen.—Forward (Colours 1909). 
Played in back rank; very hard roil-
tier and tackler; always ready for an 
opetu ng and works well with the 
other men ; liable to break away a 
little too soon; very good in handling 
and kicking; was missed very much 
in the later matches. 

A. E. Buowx.—Fo.rward. Lock iii the 
back rank; played consistently llitrd 
in all his matches; good at screwing 
and holding the ball; clever with his 
feet and always out the watch for an 
opening. (Colours 1910.) 

.H ui;rox.—.F'ive-eight. improved 
very mitch as the season went on; 
Feints well and is hard to stop ; very 
fast ott to his opponent and in inter-
ceptiiig; made many good saves for 
his side by stopping rushes and tack-
ling. (Colours 1910.) 

C. S......y.—Ceatre tJiree-quarter. Has 
played full-back ott several occasions. 
in both positions has done excellent 
defensive work ; always on the spot 
when wanted; good line-kick and 
tackler; in attack is rather inclined 
to attempt too much. (Colours 1910.) 

P. E. Voss.—Forward 	Plays in second 
row and has improved very much. 
Follows on well, but his tackling is 
tot, as certain as it should be; on 
lute out frequently gained good 
grout id by footwork. (Colours 1910.) 

L. L. WILLIAMS —Centre three-quarter. 
Hits been a little handicapped by hav-
ing the five-eight changed and having 
to work with different mcii ; absolu-
tely safe tackler; in running is good, 
htttt inclined to hang on just a little 
too touch; takes the ball well and is 
a. good kick. (Colours 1910.) 

J. G. ,i'i3eceevv.—Ha.lf.  . At first was too 
slow in getting the ball out, also in-
cli tied to run too Much and to put his 
live-eight ina bad position; good in 
clefetice and tackling, but liable to 

L 

In 
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kick into the opposing forwards; 
played his best games in the middle 
of the season ; good place kick, but a 
little careless. 

J.. M. AcLP0RT.—Forward. Played in 
front rank, but rather light for the 
team; slow in hooking, follows on 
well, but in handling and passing is 
rather erratic. 

W. P. BASSeTT —Forward. Second rank 
player; a little clumsy in handling 
and passing ; used his feet fairly well, 
but should tackle more vigorously. 

ii. K. ,Bowy.--Forward. Played in front 
rank; follows on and dribbles well 
good long-distance kick ; with more 
experience and practice in tackling 
should make a good forward. 

II. ii. BRA nu oN.—Three-q narter. Was 
given an opportunity for 1st XV. iii 
the third match and rose to it well 
good hard tackler; gets going quickly 
in atsack; kicks well, but must learn 
to take the hail more surely; occa-
sionally passed in effectively. 

S. R. CowARD—Forward in back row. A 
little liable to hang on too much 
follows oil well, but should learn to 
handle more cleanly. 

V. T. HAin.—Played outer centre three-
c uarter and five-eights. Heady 
player ; clever at handling and kick-
ing and sure tackle; in attack and 
defence always on the spot. 

C. C. MINTY.—Forward in centre of front 
row. Ligl1t and rather slow in 
hooking; follows on fairly well, but in 
handling and passing not accurate 
enough. 

E. L. Mo1cc;iN.—Three-quarter. Uucer-
tado at taking and weak in kicking; 
liable to over-run his centre and get 
out of position ; improved in rush-
stopping and tackl i iig. 

Details of the matches are given be-
low :- 

Saturday, 30th July, V. Sydney Gram-
mar School . Played at North Sydney 
and won 9 to 5. Referee, Mr. Harding. 

Team Full-back, C. S. Hay; three-
quarters, 'H. R.Braddoii, V. T. Hall, L. 
L. Williams, and E. L. Morgan; halves, 
C . ft. ,Eiamilton, J. a'Beckett; forw'ards, 
it. M. Allport, C. C. Minty, H. C. Irving, 
P. E. \T0S5, W......Bassett, L. B. Heath, 
A. E. Brown, S. it. Coward. 

We iron the toss and defended the 
Southern end of the ground. S.G.S. fol-
towed on the kick-off and took play into 
our 25, where Ailport relieved to half-
way by good dribbling. Then Grieve 
broke away with the ball at his toe, but 
Williams cut in and relieved. Bassett in 
attempting to secure the ball knocked on, 
and was off-side shortly afterwards, giv-
ing Evans a chance, which was unsuc-
cessful. Williams secured fron'i 'the kick 
and ran hard to the 25, where he was 
well tackled, and Hay, rmlilning up to 
take the ball gave a chance to S.O.S. 
who, headed by Grieve, came clown 
strongly, but Haimlton ran back and 
Icicked the ball into touch, thus saving all 
almost certain, score. ]?ronl the throw-in 
the ball was taken to S.O.S. 25, where 
a'Beckett secured and passed to Hamil-
tot, to Williams, to Hall, but Braddon 
Failed to take the pass from the latter, 
and a good piece of play had a poor 
result. S.G.S. secured the ball and 
brought play to half-way,ii'here Irving 
toolc it and by good run ning macic about 
30 yards, but was tackled. S.G:S. 
brought the ball back along the line 
where Morgan wnt down, and Heath, 
breaking through, took itback, only to 
see it returned well by S.O.S. forwards. 
Hay picking up, kicked rather weakly 
and. Carr 

'
s6curiiig it, broke away, and 

despite a good attempt to tackle him by 
Williams, scored'n.ea.r the corner. He con-
verted the tm'r and the score was S.O.S. 
5, S.C.E.G.S. 0. 

After the kick off, a scrutu was held near 
S.O.S. 25, from which a'Beckett passed 
to Hall toBraddon, who was tackled on 
the line. From this serum a'Beckett 
again secured, and run ning round the 
hlind side scored. Hay failed at the kick. 
a.G.S. 5, S.C.E.G.S. 3. Bassett took the 
ball after drop-out and ga.niécl a good deal 
of ground by a line kick H arper, secured 
at the line-out and dribbled well to Ham-
iltor, who knocked on. The latter was 
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not taking his passes as well as he should 
have done, but shortly after this he 
picked up very well, ran to the 25, passed 
to a'Beckett, to Williams and Hall, but 
the latter's PSS was missed again by 
l3racldon. S.G.S. brought the ball well 
down, and we had to force. Evans re-
turned the drop-out, but failed to find 
touch, and Heath, Ailport and Voss took 
the ball clown well, and Voss picked up, 
passed to a'Beckett, to Williams, to Hall, 
to Braddon, who ran in well and scored. 
i';Beckett failed to convert and the score 
at half-time was S.C.E.G.S. 6, S.G.S. .5. 

After the kick-off by Heath, Carr re-
turned into touch past half-way. We took 
a scri.i rn, but were beaten for the ball and 
S.U.S. rushed it to the 2.5, when Brown 
dribbled back well to half-way. Again 
S.G.S. brought the ball very determinedly, 
but Morgan again saved well by going 
down on the ball. We were beating 
S.G.S. for the ball, but there was not very 
much gained each time, as both teams 
were getting fast on the opposite side. 
Hall secured near the centre, and kicked 
out to the right wing, and Braddo]i 
Heath and Minty took the play to half-
way, where from a serum Hamilton se-
cured and passed to Willinnis, to Bail, to 
Morgi ii, who almost scored, but a scm m 
was given. Penalised for lifting their 
feet, S.C.E.G.S. were driven back to the 
certre, where a'Beckett again secured, 
passed. to Halt, to l:lamilton, to Bmaddon, 
who kicked and Farquha.r returned into 
to itch at half-way. After the line out our 
forwards came on again and tieath, \T055 

and Irving dri blued i'ell, but Carr with 
i very good line kick sent them hack. 
Harper took the ball at the line out and 
pissod to Carr, who kicked over flay's 
head and into touch . From this line out 
Brown secured, and helped by Bassett, 
Coward and Heath took the ball down 
the line, a id a good pass out to Hall en-
ableci the latter to score. a'Beckett just 
failed to convert, and the score w'as-

..C.E.G.S. 9, S.G.S. 5. After Williams 
returned the drop out S.G.S. made a 
good run, but our forwards blocked them 
and retuineci the ball to Stuart, who in 
going down received a nasty kick on the 
head and had to retire for a few minutes. 

Braddon secured the ball from a low 
kick of S.G.S, and punting well with his 
left foot found touch inside the 25. Play 
uvent across the field, and Farquhar 
kicked out at half-way. Heath secured 
the ball at the throw out and took it well 
down, but Farquhar again relieved. Heath 
and Coward put in a fine run, but were 
blocked by S.G.S. forwards, Harper kick-
ilig to flay, who was penaliseci for hang-
i.ng on. The kick at goal failed and the 
whistle son ii cled shortly after with the 
score still S.C.E.G.S. 9, S.G.S. 5. 

Generally speaking we had slightly the 
best of a gciod hard game, mostly forward 
play, but otir w'ings were rather ulicer-
tail in handling the ball. S.G.S. line 
kicking was again good, and they always 
gained good ground. 

Saturday, 6th August, v. The King's 
School. Played at Parraniatta, and lost 
by 10 to 3 Referee, Mr. Harding. 

The team was the same as on the P me-
\'ious Saturday. 

We won the toss, T.K.S. kicking off 
against a slight breeve. We were imnie-
diately on the defensive owing to faulty 
handling. Some hard Forward play took 
place in our territory, until irving re-
lieved by breaking through with the ball, 
transferring play to iuei:itral ground. A 
good line kick of Bede-Smith checked a 
dan gerous rush by our forwards, and the 
ui.me player repeated this a minute later. 
Several line-outs, followed by close for-
ward pliY, brought the play back to the 
centre, until Ross, by a good kick, drove 
us back into our 25, where a penalty 
against T.K.S. enabled its to get out of 
difficulties . From a ncmnni a'Beckett 
passed too low to Hamilton, who failed to 
take the pass. Bay failed to pick up the 
ball from a long kicic and T.K.S. for-
wards, headed by See, followed on hard, 
and a penalty was given against Hay for 
hanging on too long. Braddon took the 
bail on the f till and punted hard to Ross, 
who took the ball well, and run ning up was 
forced into touch by Heath and knocked 
nut for a few moments. After a short 
delay we attacked strongly, a'Beckett, 
Hamilton and Williams handling the 
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ball iii turn. Bidduiph saved by finding 
the line at the cent,re. T.K.S. forwards 
now put in some good dribbling work, but 
were well stopped by Hail, who received 
a hard kick, and play stopped for a 
inTliute or two. On resuming our for-
wards made a determined rush, headed by 
Living, Heath and \T055  and the play 
ended in. a force by T.K.S. Irvingwas 
showing out very prominently, both in 
dribbling work and getting on to his op-
l)011eiits' halves. 

From the drop-out we again attacked 
and nearly scored twice, but could not put 
the finishing touch to a good piece of 
play. From a line out \Toss  broke away 
and kicked to Ross, who found touch. 
After a lot of ruck play near the centre 
we again attacked and on Bundock pas-
sing back to Ross the latter missed, and 
Williams rushed on and fell on the ball, 
thus giving us the first try. Through a 
misunderstanding between Heath and 
a'Beckett the kick at goal was charged 
clown and the score was—S.C.E.G.S. 3, 
T.K.. 0. just after this the whistle 
sounded for half-time. 

On resuming, Heath kicked the hail in-
to touch and there was a scruni in the 
centre. We got the ball, and oil it being 
passed out, Bradclon found the line well 
dowii the field. \Toss  again broke away 
at the line-out, and passed to Heath, to 
Irving, but the latter was forward and a 
serum followed. Then T.K.S. were given 
a free for off-side by Coward and cleared 
thqir line. T.K.S. got the ball at line-
out, but Biddulph failed to take the pass 
and Williams picked up lie tan well 
and, though tackled, passed well to Hall, 
who, finding that he could not beat Ross, 
passed back in to Williams, but it was 
too lou for the latter to take, and so a 
very good opportunity was lost. T.K.S. 
headed by Beck-Smith, came clown the 
field, and looked very dangerous, but 
Snuth kuiockecl on, and from a scruni 
.Bundock passed out to Harrison, who 
out-paced our backs and scored in the 
corner. Ross converted by a very good 
lcick and T.K.S. led 5 to 3. 

With 15 minutes left to play T.K.S. 
again made a strong attack, but our f or-
wards headed by Irving and Heath work- 

ed play down to their 25, where See re-
lieved by breaking through, and then, 
with Potts, carried play to the other 
end, where a series of scrums took place. 
Bundock, Ross, Bede Smith and Bid-
dulph now made a good attack, but 
Hamilton relieved by a fine line kick. 
From the line out Potts broke away, and 
running strongly beat our three-quarters 
and scored near the corner. Ross again 
kicked a good goal, making the score 10 
to 3. Our forwards now began to feel the 
effects of the weight opposed to them and 
seemed to lose their dash. Irving, how-
ever, showed out well in two or three 
clashes, but Ross checked any chances of 
scoring. The whistle went withplay 
about neutral territory, and the final 
score was—T.K.S. 10, S.C.E.G.S. 3. 

The score was a good indication of the 
nature of the game—a. hard-fought one, 
and with not very much to choose be-
tweeui the teams. During the first half 
we certainly had the better of the game, 
our forwards and halves being very quick 
on to their opponents. During the second 
half T.K.S. just as undoubtedly played 
the better game, and the two tries which 
they scored were the results of good 
work. The goals kicked by Ross fully de-
served the extra four points, as they were 
excellently judged. 

Wednesday, 10th August V. Sydney 
High School. Played at North Sydney. 
and won by 17 to 3. Referee, Mr. W. 
.Hlilh. 

Team: .l3'ull-back, Hay; three-quarters, 
Bradclon, Williams, Hall and orga 
a Ives, .El M n I i amilton and a'J3eckett ; for-

wards, Aliport, Minty, Irving, Voss, Bas-
sett, Beath, Brown, Coward. 

From the kick-off S.H.S attacked, and 
a penalty being given against us in our 
own 25, they secored within a few 
niinutes. 3-0. Heath dropped out, and 
un S.H.S. returning the kick, our three-
quarters secured and some good passing 
ended in nothing, as Hall mis-judged the 
pass, and S.H.S. full-bachc sent the ball 
tack. Irving, Brown, Bassett and Voss 

dribbled to half-way, where a'Beckett se-
cured and passed to Hamilton, who was 
hauled down near the line andS.H.S. 
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forced. Taking the drop-out kick, Wi]-
hams ran to the 25, where his pass again 
rent wide of Hail and S.H.S. returned 
to half-way. Then Irving and Voss 
dribbled to the eorner, where Brown 
scored from the line-out, flay failed at 
the goal.S.H.S. 3, S.C.E.G.S. 3. After 
the drop-out Hamilton secured and ran 
well, but his pass was rather wild; but 
Bradclon picked up, ran round on to the 
open side and iassed to Williams, to Hail, 
to Moigaii, to Braddon again (who had 
run right ron nd from the other wing), 
hut the latter was forced out. S.H.S. 
break-away was penalised for coming 
round a serum too fast, and a'Beckett 
kicked a good goal. S.C.E.G.S. 6. S.R.S. 
3. ii igh School now attacked more vigor-
ously, and we were peialised for holding 
on too long, bitt the kick went under the 
bar. S.C.E.G.S. forwards were very slack 
and playing with very little life, while 
S.B.S. were putting much moreenergy 
into the game. However, Brown picked 
tip from some loose play and scored, but 
a'J3ockett failed to convert, and the 
score was S.C.E.G.S. 9, S.R.S. 3. This 
score was unaltered at haif-time. 

in the second half play became more 
interesting and S.H.S. transferred to 
our 25 by good line-kickiiig.Hamilton 
relieved with a good kick over his shoul-
der, but Heath, following on too eagerly, 
was penaliscd for off-side. High School 
kicked to half-way, but Coward returned 
the ball well and S.H.S. were off-side in 
front of goal, when a'Beckett failed to 
kick the goal. S.H.S. intercepted well 
shortly afterwards, and Williams by a 
good tackle was enabled to take the ball 
and passed to Hamilton, to Minty, who 
scored. a'Beckett converted this and the 
score was S.C.E.G.S. 14, S.}{. S. 3. After 
the kick-off S.H.S. followed on very well 
and Health was penalised for off-side iii 
otLr 25, but the kick went wide. A scrum 
followed the drop-out and a'Beckett tak- 
i og, ran round on the blind side and 
passed to Braddon, who scored .H all's 
kick at goal was unsuccessful and 
S.C.E.G.S. led by 17 to 3. S.H.S. gave 
ii good drop out, and Williams kicked 
well, and following 00 tackled Love, who 
took the ball and a serum followed, when 
Cowi rd t' as pen alised for coming ron id 

tuo fast. An exchange of rather futile 
kicks for the line ended in Braddon 
knocking on in ti'ying to take a pass. The 
irhistle went with the score unaltered-'--
S.C.E.G.S. 17, S.H.S. 3. 

Wednesday, 17th August, v. St. Igna-
tii.is' College. Played at Riverview and 
won by 19 to 6. Referee, Mr. G. S. 
Stiles. 

Team : Full-back, Merewether ; three-
quarters, Brooks, Hay ii., Williams and 
Lillymari ; halves, Hall iii. and a'Beckett; 
Forwards, Ailport, 1301171y; Irving, \Toss, 
Bassett, Heath, Brow it an cl Coward. 

St. Igoatius kicked off and on the ball 
crossing the line, we forced. After the 
drop-outRonrke took the ball and 
pu utecl high, but one of the Riverview 
Forwards being off-side, Heath took a 
l)enaltY and cleared his lines by a good 
kiflk into touch. A Riverview forward 
got the ball and passed to burke, to Foy, 
who kicked over the line,and Mere-
ivether forced. They again attacked 
strongly, but Hall intercepted neatly, 
md short-passed to Williams, who punted 
high and Heath and Irving took theplay 
well up the field. in a serum for acciden-
La I oft_side we were penal iseci for the ball 
utot, going in piopei'lv. H.;ty returned the 
kick well into their quarter. Several 
certims followed, and as the ground was 
very dusty one could not see the ball oc-
casionally, but fi'orn one of the serums 
b't. ignatius got the ball and attacked, 
but Merewether saved by a good kick in-
to touch. Heath secured the ball at throw 
iii, alt cl with Trvi ng, Brown and Coward 
forced the ball along the ground. Rourke, 
ivhto was putting in good kick after kick, 
i'ehieved the pressure. Merewether also 
made a good punt, hut, following on, 
tackled the man too soon, and was pena-
used. After some good play up and down 
the field, Riverview again punted high, 
and Merewether failing to take cleanly, 
they got away, and Foy, putting in a 
good run along the line, was missed by 
Lillyman and scored a good try. The 
attempt at goal failed and Riverview led 
3-0 After the drop out a penalty was 
given as the ball did not go in straight, 
audI Heath found the line, where another 
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free was given after the line out, and 
\\rilliaiTis  gained a lot of ground by a 

god line kick. Our forwards, headed by 
ving, Heath and VOSS, now made a good 

attack, and Heath, picking up passed to 
Ailport, who missed, but a'Beckett seized 
the opportil ruty, cut in and run tung well, 
passed to irving, who scored. a'Beckett 
converted the kick and we lcd 5-3. Shortly 
after this, from some loose work, River 
view forced it on, and kicking hard over 
the line, Rourke outpacedl our men and 
scored. The kick at goal failed and the 
score was--St. ignatius 6, S.C.E.G.S. 5. 
This score was unaltered at half-time. 

In the second half, Heath kicked-off 
and burke returned well, but Hall se-
no red and, beating his nuni, pu utecl, art ci 
on it rebounding from a Hi verview man, 
Williams followed on fast, and with two 
or three St. ignatius men, made a dive 
for the ball and scored. The charge was 
ci isalloweci and a'Beckett kicked a good 
goal, leaving the score—S.C.E.G.S. 10, 
St. ignatius 6. 

Later on, the play among the forwards 
became very disorganiseci, neither side 
showing much combination, the most 

Uteworthy feature being bounce's line-
cking, which frequently gained good 

ground. - - From a scm m a' Beckett passed 
low to Hail, to Lillyman and back to 
Hall, who scored, the attempt at goal he-
ilig u nsuccessful. 13-6. One or two 
pieces of quick passing ended in Brooks, 
Who had not been very sure in taking, 
making a good run, but as he crossed the 
line lie was brought hack, and shortly 
afterwards, in making another mull, was 
tackled and retired hurt, Irving going out 
to take his place. A. little later Williams 
scored another try, which a'Beckett con-
verted, and we led 19-6. After kick-off, 
ia.ssett secured and forcing it down the 
Iii te, seconded by Voss, the ball went out. 
At the throw-out Voss again secured and 
broke away, but the PuSS in was not ac-
cepted and shortly afterwards the full-
time whistle went with the score-
s.C..E.G.S. 19, St. Ignatius 6. 

Wednesday, 24th August, v. Newingtott 
College. Played at Stanmore and lost by 
11 to 0. Referee, Mr. W. F. ill. 

Teani 	I'till-hack, ?tuiorewether 	three- 
quarters, Morgan, Hay, Williams and 
Liliyinati ; halves, Hall and a'Beckett; 
forwards, Allport, Bowly, Irving, Voss, 
13assett, Heath, Brown a nd Coward. 

Newiogton kicked off and straightaway 
made a strong attack, which we had diffi-
culty in warding off, but Tasker kicked 
into touch-in-goal From the drop-out, 
Stewart secured and cross-kicked to Tay-
lor on the wing, but the -latter was well-
tack led by Li ilyni an. Shortly afterwards 
Hall, Beathi, Williams and Coward took 
the hail to Newington 25, but Stewart re-
lieved with a long line kick. living, for 
off-side in tile rock, was penahised, and 
aga,i ii Stewart found the line. A.11port 
a mid Bassett put in a good piece of drib-
bhi mg along the line to half-way, and 
front the line-out Williams punted, but as 
he did not find touch, N.C. started a 
rush in which Roberts and Macicenzie 
showed out ivehl. Hall stopped this well, 
but again N.C. rushed, and Stewart tak-
i og the ball ran to Merewether, who 
tackled him very well, and picking op 
the hail shortly afterwards kicked well 
beyond our quarter. Again the hail name 
hack, and from some loose nick play Tas-
ker picked up and beating Lihlymaim and 
Mere itether, scored. Stewart failed at 
goal and N.C. led 3-0. Morgan took Ro-
berts return after the drop out, and 
kichced well down the field, where Ste-
wart secured from the line out and pun-
ted to the 25. Here a'Beckett marked 
well off the feet of the N.C. forwards, but 
Roatli nmutde poor use of the advantage, 
and a. serum followed iii the centre. 
Newi ngton forwards, though occasionally 
beaten for the hail, never allowed us to 
gun ii anything, as they caine round too 
quickly for a'Beckett, who was not pas-
Si mig sharply enough From a. line out 
about mid-way, the ball was sent to Wil-
liams, who punted high and followed oil, 
but was well tackled After the scrum, 
N.C. was penahiseci for run ning round, 
and Heath transferred - the play to their 
25. Again they forced it hack and Tas-
ken took a good mark, but Stewart failed 
at gosh. The return of the drop-out was 
taken by Morgan, who was kicking bet-
ter than usual, and foundi the line be- 
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yonci half-way. From the line-out Heath 
secured, and working with Bassett and 
Irving, passed to Hay,tO kiorgari, who 
was forced into touch. The ball ther 
vent across' to Liilyrni ii, who fumbled, 
and it ivent into touch again. Mackenzie 
secured this time and passed to Tasker, 
who pu tited over the line, where Mere-
nether forced. The play during the first 
half had been greatly in favour of NC., 
but they did not score again during the 
half and the whistle sounded with the 
scoe in favour of Newington-3-0. 

After half-time N.C. attacked, but Hull 
relieved to half-way. The ball was again 
brought back, when Brown, Irving,' Bas-
sett and Coward dribbled well clown the 
held, but over-ran the bail and a serum 
followed. From this a'i3eckett gave the 
best pass he had made to jaIl, who punted 
and •  'Wiili,ihs, following on, looked like 
scorli:ig,. tviieui he was tackeld, and as no 
uric had backed him tip a good piece of 
play ended in practically nothing. Baker 
secured, and running to our 25 was forced 
into touch by Lillynian Here a free was 
awarded to Newington for one man hold-
ing on too long, but Stewart failed. The 
ball l)ei rig returned, N.C. pu ntecl dow ii 
the field, but Merewetlier saved well and 
i:teatli and Brown started a good drib-
1)1mg rush, which Coward carried on to 
N.C. 25, where we had a free kick for off-
side, but Bowly failed at goal After the 
ii rOj)-Out we were penalisecl for holding 
the hall, but Stew'art missed and the ball 
was kicked into touch-in-goal. From a 
serum 'I'asker again secured and scored. 
Mackenzie failed at goal and NC. led by 
6 to 0. Lillyniai'i tonIc the return of the 
drop-out and ran into touch about half-
nay, where Stewart punted high over the 
line and Hay forced. Shortly afterwards 
Piaskitt. picked the hail up in the loose 
and scored, ,Stewart cotivertilig the kick, 
making the score—NC. 11, S.C.E.G.S. 0. 
Our forwards now made a determined at-
tack and from a Free for off-side, Bowly 
made a good attempt, but the ball went 
just under the bar. Williams secured 
from the kick out, hut, as before, had no 
one to second his attempt, and N.C. sent 
the ball back, where Hall puiitecl well, 
and from a serum shortly afterwards 
a'Beckett secured and passed to Hall, to 

Williams, whose pass was smothered just 
ill front of goal. At full time the score 
was u italtereci and the ga me, which had 
been fairly fast and changeable, but de-
cideclly in Newington 's favour, ended with 
the scores—NC. ii, S.C.E.G.S. 0. 

Saturday, 27th August, v. St. Joseph's 
College. Played at Hunter's Hill and 
lost 1,7 to 6 Referee, Mr. Cohen. 

Team : Full-back, Merewether three-
quarters, Lihiyniaut, Hay, 'Williams and 
Morgan ; halves, Hall and a'Beckett; for-
wards, Irving, Bowly, Allport, Voss, Bas-
sett, Brown, Coward, Heath. 

We played ivitli the wind and defended 
the eastern goal. Shortly after the kick-
nil Hall punted down the hire to St. Jo-
seph's 25, hut they worked it hack to 
half-way, where Heath dribbled hack to 
tear their 25 again . ,l-1,ere Brady put iii 
i good kick, and from a line out they 
seen red, and sent the hall out to the 
wing, tvhio was stopped by a good tackle 
by Merewether. Hard play up and down 
the ground followed, with some good kick-
ing hv the backs of each side, until we 
were penahisecl for off-side round the 
serum. St. Joseph's piuntecl high, and 
following on hard, looked like scoring, but 
Hay, by tackling two men iii succession, 
stopped the rush . ,Heatli and Bassett 
ci ribbleci aw'ay from the ruck, and from a 
serum near the centre of the ground, 
a'Beckett secured and passed th Hall, 
who beat his mat,, passed to Williams and 
the latter scored. a'Beckett failed at 
goal—S.C.E.G.S. 3, St. Joseph's 0. After 
the drop out we again attacked, and liv-
ing, securing in St. Joseph's 25, passed to 
Allport, to Hay, who lost the ball. A. 
little later a'Beckett passed out to Wil-
lianis, who, on being tackled, passed to 
Morgan, who was forced out near the 
corner. St. Joseph's forwards rushed the 
hal I back to half-way, alt ci then their 
backs took it right up to our line, where 
a. great struggle took place, until Brady, 
by  a clever piece of work, beat Lihlymaii 
and scored, and a good goal was kicked, 
making the, score - St. J'ospeh's 5, 
.C.E.G.S. 3. After kick-off, play re-

ujained for some time in the centre, till 
Lihlymau, taking the hail, short punted, 
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but St. Joseph's full-back returned well. 
St. Joseph's forwards again came on, and 
Merewether saved, but shortly afterwards 
changed his position on the field owing to 
an injury to his hip. Ray took his 
place at full-back, while Merewether went 
to Lillyman's place and the latter to the 
centre. Hilary marked for St. Joseph's 
and they found the line about half-way. 
On the ball coming into play aaii1 Hall 
seãured and kicked into touch. Our for-
wards now put in some good dribbling, 
Irving, Heath, Voss and i3rown showing 
out well. Play was transferred to their 
25, and after one or two ineffectual at-
tempts by the hacks, Brown picked up 
and passed to Ailport, to Heath, who 
scored hear the corner. The kick failed 
and the score was S.C.E.G.S. 0. St. Jo-
sepli's 5. This waS unaltered at half-time. 

In the second half the ball went up 
and down the ground ivitliont decided ad-
vantage to either side, ouc forwards 
ciribbli ng it on well, only to he stopped 
by St. Joseph's backs, who kicked hack 
to half-way. On two or three occasions 
H:ay and Hall found the line, until Cody 
marked, his kick again being returned 
by Flay....om a ne li out near the centre 
Cameron secured, and passing out to his 
centre three-quarter, the latter kicked 
out beyond Merewetler, who was unable 
to get .ny pace up, and the play resulted 
in a good try between the posts. The 
kick, though an easy oue, was unsuccess-
ful and left the score 8 to 6 in favour of 
St. J.C. After the drop out Heath se-
cured, but his pass was not taken and a 
scrum was formed near St. ,T.'s 25 .J'rom 
a penalty for off-side, Bowly had a shot 
at goal, which was unsuccessful. There 
was some good combined wurk here, but 
through over-eagerness ]..eath kicked over 
the line and St. J. forced. Morgan re-
turned the drop out and Brady marked. 
A series of punts by both sides ended in 
the ball going out at half-way .From the 
ii ne out Irving and Coward forced the 
ball to their 25, where Bowly had ano-
ther kick from a penalty. This also, 
though it  good kick, failed to cross the 
bar. St. Joseph's again brought the hail 
down, where Hay took it, and after punt-
ing, followed on, hut was penalised. A  

lot of fast ruck play followed, from vhi jell 
t. Joseph's scored, but failed to convert, 

and they led 11 to 6. Tb game should 
have ended at this, but for some reason 
continued on for 13 minutes over-time, 
and during that time Rafferty and 
Ca,nieron scored in quick succession, but 
neither try was converted and the game 
ended with the score St. J.C. 17, 
S.C.E.G.,. 6. 

The following matches were also played 
by 1st XV. - 

Saturday, 16th July, v. Tara.lga F.C. 
Played on No. 2 Oval and won by 17-0. 
A good game, in which the forwards 
showed. good combined work, but the 
hacks, with the exception of Hall iii., 
were not accurate in taking and passing. 
Tries were obtained by H all iii., Irviug, 
Allport, Minty and Bradclon, while Mac-
i ntyre converted o ic. Referee, Mr. 
Frith. 

\red iiesdlui,y 211d July, v. The Fleet, 
Played on No. 2 Oval and won by 30-5. 
Tries by .Aliport (2), Morgan, a'Beckett 
(2), Hall (2), living, while a'Beckett con-
verted three. Referee, Mr. Frith. 

Saturday, 23rd. July, v. University III. 
Played on No. 2 Oval and won by 28-3. 
Tries were scored by Braddon (3), Bay, 
Hall, Williams, Voss. Macintyre kicked 
a penaly goal and a'Beckett and Hall 
converted one each. Referee, Mr. Frith. 

2nd XV. 

The following competition matches were 
played.- 

Saturday, 30th July, v. S.G.S. II. On 
No. 2 Oval and won 19-13. Tries were 
obtained by Martin, Lomax, Tracey, Ha-
gen and Brooks, two of them being con-
verted by Bowly. Referee., Mr. Frith. 

Saturday, 6th August, v. T.K.S. II. At 
Pusrrainatta. and lost 1.8-0. A good game 
during first half, and we should have 
scored twice, but failed to i ise the oppor-
tunities. T.K.S. attacked for the greater 
part of the second half. Referee, Mr. 
G. S. Stiles. 

Wednesday, 10th August, V. S.fL.S. 1.1.. 
On No. 2 Oval and wnn 20-6. Trace_y i ., 
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Martiii, Lillyniati scored once each, and 
Brooks three times. Bowly converted one. 
Referee, Mr. Frith. 

Wednesday, 176 August, V. Scot's Col-
lege. At Rose Bay and lost 29-3. Martin 
kicked a penalty goal. 

Wednesday, 24th August, v. Newing-
too Cullege H. At Stanmore and lost 5-3. 
Hall i. scored. - Referee, Mr. Cortis 
Jones. 

Saturday, 270 August, v. St. Joseph's 
College hAt Hunter's Hull and lost 
12-3. Newinarclu took a good pass and 

rced his way.  over. 

The other matches were : -- 
Saturday, 16th July, v ....M.C.A. II. 

On No. 2 Oval and lost 19-3. The try 
uva,s gained by .H.agen. Referee, i'ir. 
Dixon. 

Wednesday, 20th J uly, v. Christian 
Brothers' College. On School ground. 
Lust 14-9. Two tries were scored by 
Merewether iuid one by Brooks. Referee, 
W. T. Tucker. 

Saturday, 23rd 3 uly, v. Christian Bro-
tliers' O.B.U. On No. 2 Oval. Won 23-0. 
Ouuu opponents turned up short of five 
men, and we played one short, Martin 
being absent. Tries were gained by Mor-
gal (2), Moreli, Lillyman, Merewether 
(2). Bowly converted one and kicked a 
l:ueuialt3' goal . Referee, 1'1r. Dixon. 

3ud XV. 
Saturday, 23rd July, v. Barker Col-

lege II. On School ground.. Won 6-3. 
Seatoii scored P.otli tries . Referee, Mr. 
Dixon. 

Wednesday, 27th July V. Technical Col-
lege Engineers. On School ground. Lost 
11.6-11. Referee, Mr. Frith. 

Saturday, 30th July, v. S.G.S. 111. On 
School ground. Lost 20-S. Scorers were 
Mellersli and Elivorthy. The latter con-
verted one. Referee, W 'T. Tucker. 

Saturday, 6th August, v. T.K.S. Ill. 
At Parramatta. Lost 29-0. 

Wednesday;, 10th Augut, v. 5.1.. S. III. 
On School ground. Won 41-0. Our op-
pnncnts had only 11 men. Referee, W.  
T. Tucker. 

Wednesday, 17th August, v.. St. Igna-
tins' College III. At Riverview. Lost 
8-0. 

Wednesday, 24th August, v. N . C. III. 
At Stauumore Lost 17-3. Playfair 
scored. 

Saturday, 27th August, v. St. Joseph's 
College III. At Hunter's Hill. Lost 8-3. 
Richardson ii. scored a good try. 

5th XV. 
Saturday, July 23rd, v. S.G.S .,Rush-

cutter's Bay. '\T011  11. to 3. Tries scored 
iv Warden (2) and Hall ii. Muller coil-
verted one. - 

Friday, July 290, v. S.H.S. fchool 
ground. Won 60 to -nil. Mellersh (4), 
Thompson i (2), Ben nett ii. (3), Hall ii. 
(2), Playfair (2), Miller i. (2), Flint scor-
ing tries, Thompson i. converting two 
and Haydon one. 

Saturday, August 6th, v.T.K.S., Oval. 
Won 16 to nil. Mayers, Miller and War-
den scored tries. Miller kicked a penalty 
goal and converted two tries. 

Saturday, August 20th, v. N.C. School 
Ground. Won 50-0. Richardson ii (3), 
Elworthy (3), Playfair (2), Warden (2), 
Mayers, Miller i., Suittor ii. and Moore ii. - 
scoring tries, Miller converting three and 
Elworthy one. - 

4th XV. 
Saturday, July 23rd, V. S.G.S. At 

Ruslicutter's Bay. Won 14-10. Mayne ii., 
Regg, Marsh and Barton scoring tries, 
one of which irving ii. converted. 

Saturday, August 6th, v. T.K.S. School 
ground. Lost 51-0. 

Saturday, AoguSt 13th,- v,. 'Barker Col-
lege. At Hornshy. Lost 1.2-5. Playfair 
scored a try, which Barton converted. 

Saturday, August 20th, v. N.C. School 
ground. Won 18-0. Stiefvater (2), Bar-
totu, Fraser, Dillon and McRae secored 
tries. 

6th XV. 
- Saturday, . .July 23rd, v. Randwick l're-

paratory School. '\Von 3-0, 'Fraser scor-
ing. 

haturdiy, August 6th, v. T.K.., Oval. 
Lost li-0. 
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Friday, August 5th, v. St. Andrew's 
Choir. Schol ground, Lost 8-0. 

CLOUR MATCHES. 

Grounds : 'A" Grade on No. 2 Oval, ''B" 
Grade School Grou id. 

Iii matches not draw ii the first-n arnecl 
colour won. 

"A" GRADE. 
Thursday, 21st July—Blue v. Red, 2-3. 

Tries for Blue by Warden, Mellersh, Love-
day, Scott iii .,Ew big and Woodward. 
Scott iii. and Woodwarci converted one 
each. Playf air scored for Red. Referee, 
W. T. Tucker. 

Tuesday, 26th J iily.—Red v. White. 
l)raw, 9-9. Tries for Red by J3oulton, 
T i racey i. and Mayne i. For White, by 
Ragen, nuttor i., and Elworthy. Referee, 
Mr. Dixon. 

Thursday, 28th J uly.—Bliic v. White, 
13-5. A good, close game, in vlueli Mel-
iersh scored two tries for Blue, and El-
worthy scored one fr White and coner-
ted it into a good goal. Beferee, G. R. 
Hamilton. 

Wednesday, 3rd August—Blue v. Red, 
14-0. Hall ii., Mayors, Moore ii., and 
Marsh scored tries for Blue, and Maytie 
converted Mr. Dixon. 

Thursday, 4th August—White v. Red, 
19-0. Referee, Mr. Dixon. 

Tuesday, 9th August—Blue v. White, 
1.6-0. Tries were obtaiu:ed by Maytie i., 
Loveday, Wardeii and Moore ii., and 
Mayne converted two. Referee, Mr. 
Dixon. 

Thursday, 11th August—Blue v. Bed, 
14-0. Tries wore scored liv Thompson i. 
Loveda.y and Mayne (2), while the latter 
converted one. Referee, Mr. Dixon. 

Tuesday, 16th August—Red v. White, 
10-9. Lloyd and Boulton ii. scored tries 
for Red, both tries being converted by 
Miller i. For White, Elworthy scored 
twice and Barton once. Referee, Mr. 
Dixon. 

Tliursdaj, 18th August—Blue v. White, 
5-3. For Blue, Mayne i. scored a try and 
converted it, while Suttor u. scored for 
White. Referee, Mr. Dixon.  

'i'i.iesday, 23rd August—White 	Red, 
.13-0. Referee, Mr. Dixon. 

"B" GRADE. 

Thursday, 21st July—Blue v. Red, 6-0. 
Langford and Nankervis i. scored tries. 
Referee, Mr. Ross. 

Tuesday, 26th July—White v. Red, 
18-0. Tries were obtained by Thomp-
son iii. (2), i\icRae (2), Boyce ii., Brad-
don iii. Referee, Mr. Ross. 

Thursday, 28th July—White v Blue., 
6-3. Pope and Boyce ii. scored for White, 
uuicl Boyce iii. for Blue. 1tferee, Mr. 
Ross. 

Thursday, 4th August—White V. Red, 
19-0. Tries were obtained by Thomp-
son . ii. (2), l)illort (2), McRae, while 
l3oyce ii. an cl McRae con vertecl one each. 
Referee, Mr. Ross. 

Tuesday, 9th August—Blue V. White, 
6-3. Taylor scored twice for Blue and 
Mackiniion. once for White. Referee, J. 
H. Newmarch. 

Thursday, 11th Augu.ist.—Red v. Blue, 
3-0. Stiefvater scored the only try. Re-
feree, Mr. Ross. 

Tuesday, 16th August—Red v. White, 
6-0. Stiefvater again. scored. Referee, 
lr. Ross. 
Thursday, 18th August—Blue v. White, 

3-0 Powell scored. Referee, Mr. Ross. 
Tuesday, 23rd August.—Blu v. Red, 

3-0. Scorer was Fraser ii. Referee, C. 
A. Scott. 

The win) in g tea uus were - 
"A" Grade.—. S. Dowliiig, H. H.. 

Warden, R. A. Colley, F. N. Mellersh, J. 
A. Loveday, W. J). Thompson; H . .H. 
Mayers, G. Cameron, C. flEw iug, B. A. 
}{all, II. M. Marsh, W. S. Mayne, J. 
Moore, L. . L. Richarasou, B. K. Scott, B. 
A. Wooclwi.rd, H P. Mack. 

"B" Grade.—T. W. Tracey, F ..Lraser, 
T. G. Moore, J .Huie,. B. G. Powell, J. P. 
Nankervis, C. Boyce, W. J. Treloar, T. 
C. Boehme, N. H. .La!Igford, G. P. Tay-
lor, J. Blackwood, 13. C. Corlette, D. Mc-
Call McCowan, C. Q. Williams, A. C. 
Varley, J. M .Allport. 
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CnpIete Results of the Coioui< CoIPETITloN, 1010. 

"A" GRADE. 	 " B" G RAI)E. 

Won, 	lost. 	Draw,,. 	Points. 	 Won. 	Lost. 	Drawn. 	Points. 	 Total. 

BLUE 	 12 	i 	1 	3 7 ... 	6 	7 	i 	, 	... 
Nli1Tl 	 7 	2 	is 	.. 	7 	5 	2 	. 	... 	34 
kEn 	 2 	II 	I 	7 	 ... 	6 	. 3 	. 13 	... 	20 

Cricket. 

T I-I E cricket prospects seem good, 
for although we have lost five 
good cricketers. - Massie, 

Boyce, P. Macintyre, H. i\'Ierewether 
and Suttor—ancl the standard of the 
team will he below that of the last 
few years, still the other Schools have 
fared likewise, and our great rivals, 
S.G.S., worse than all. Fraser will 
he useful. Last Vear he was the best 
wicket-keep in the Schools, and he is 
also a good hat. R. Merewether 
should' go on improving and develop 
into the equal of a long number of 
good hatsmen we have had. His leg-
break bowling, helped by good wicket-
keeping, should also he of seryice. I. 
Macintyre has returned and report has 
it that in Addition to solid improve- 

ment with the hat he has developed in-
to a good fast howler. Gregory, who 
was the youngest member of the team 
last year, should do well both in bowl-
ing and batting. McCulloch (a doubt-
ful starter), Macintosh, Bushy and 
Hedges still remain from last year's 
XI.If these eight players all secure 
their places again there will be only 
three vacancies. Hall, a new boy, 
who has played for Scone, is a leg-
break howler and should secure a 
place. The other places in the team 
will probably be filled from Playfair, 
Boyce and Braddon. Wood's chan-
ces have sunk a little through the 
appearance of another howler. of the 
same type. 

Old Boys Union. 

FAREWELL ADDRESS TO MR. HODGES. 

The following is the text of the ad-
dress of the Old Boys' Union to Mr. 
Hodges. As it was impossible for Mr. 
Hodges to meet the Committee of the 
Union in Sydney, the address was for- 

warded to him by C. J. ]'ozer, the Act-
ing Secretary of the Union 

To Charles Henry Hodges,. Esq., M.A., 
Oxon., upon his retirement from the 
Headmastership of the Sydney Church 
of, England Grammar School. 

The Old Boys have appointed us, the 
offlee-henrers of their tinion, to offer your-
self and l IS, flociges this farewell Ines- 
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sage of their keeti regret at the termina-
tion of your Headmastership. 

We express their heartfelt gratitude 
and loyalty to you both, as well as their 
deep sorrow in consciousness of the fact 
that your own boundless zeal and self-
sacrificing labour have overtaxed your 
physical strength and shortened an in-
valuable career, it is but ten years since, 
iii your first address to the Union, you 
called us all ''My dear Old Boys,' and 
though Ave were none of its then entitled 
to that description Ave have all been proud 
to remember it and delighted to feel it 
coming true. There never has been any 
distinction among us between the greater 
number of those who passed through the 
School under your control and the origi-
nal Old Boys whose affections you won 
imniecliately and have firmly hold. You 
have progressively strengthened the ear-
lier bond of comradeship and love to the 
Schonl iii the hearts of the older genera-
tions, as you have riveted it more and 
more effectively upon their successors, 
until now Ave are but one voice of praise 
and thankfulness about ''our den r 01(1 
.1-teadinaster." 

We unite, then, in this simple recogni-
tion of a great worlc greatly done for the 
cause of religious education and the 
School it inspires. You found but a small 
School; you leave nile of the very largest 
and most influential of its kind in Aus-
tralia. You confirmed it in the old Eng-
lish ideal of right conduct as the first 
principle of sound instruction; you kept it 
worthy of the old Enghsli maxim that 
"INfanners makoth Man." You trained 
loon for the service of their country not 
only by the precepts of visclom and s'ide 
lea.i'nirig, but also, in tile fear of Clod and 
w ith the spiritual culture of the national 
Faith, by being yourself a most modest 
yet most potent living example of that 
"complete and generous education which 
fits a, man to perform justly, skilfully and 
magnanimously all the offices, both pri-
vate and public, of peace and war." 

We lieliei'e that your tia in 	 n c will live i 
the history of our land, and Ave know 
that your memory will last alkioag oii I- 

selves as that of a great Heaclmastem', a 
gentleman and a Christian to whom we 
owe more than Ave can attempt to declare. 

It is impossible for us to think of you 
without thinking of Mrs. hodges. She 
has been an inseparable element in the 
life of the School, as in your OWIS, her de-
votion an inestimable boon to both. With-
out vainly ti'ying to appreciate the share 
she has taken in your work, or to find 
utterance for the love we have for her 
as School-Mother, we shall but pray that 
God may grant you marty more years of 
happy union; enable your Old Boys to 
give unfailing evidence iii their lives of 
your joint influence for good upon Aims-
tralian character in the making ; and 
yield you affectionate tribute of quick 
and grateful rernenubra flee from all by 
whom it is owing. 

Mr. Hodges' reply was as follows : - 

The Hermitage, 
Orange, N..W., 
August 24th, 1910. 

My Dear Tozer,—The beautiful illu-
minated "message" from the Old Boys' 
Union, which reached me to-day with 
your letter, has afforded me very great 
pleasure, although L cannot accept its 
most kind refei'ences to myself without 
feeling that the services which 1. rendered 
the School and yourselves are greatly 
over-estimated, and that the character 
ascribed to me is more ideal than real. 
There is, however, an uadoubted ring of 
true affectionate regard in the words, 
and this I value extremely. For my part 
1. am full of regret when I consider how 
little I was able to do for any one of you. 
1. can, however, truitlifciily avow that the 
greatest pleasures I have experienced in 
my life have been derived from the suc-
cesses of my pupils, and it is a constant 
interest to me to watch their career. If 
I have by word or example in any way 
affected these, so that their aims in life 
may he to serve their day and generation 
to better purpose, I am most thankful to 
know that I have helped towards such a 
consummation. The credit for much that 
you assign to lime is clue elsewhere to tin 
snialt extent. To rii' predecessor, Mr. 

S 


